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Income tax study finished~ but no decisions yet
study. The lreasury secretary is
WASHINGTO
( AP )
President Reagan got his first to review various options and
look Monda y at the tax· recommendallon!; for his fellow
simplification plan he ordered, Cabinet members on Tuesd~y
but a spokesma" said he was not before he makes t"em public.
Regan has said he favors a
~~~'::! ~~ ~~~eco~~a' tJ'!~~ modified " nat tax " system to
most drastic overhaul of the replace the curre".: tax code,
federal income tax system in its which the presid~nt has called
· ·unfair. inequitable. coun·
7l·year history.
Reagan and his top economic terproductive and aU b~t in·
advisers were briefed by comprehensib1t~ . , !
A modified Hat lax system
Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan on the to-month tax generally would put individual

taxpayers into lower tax
brackets but would remove
some populac deductions and
credits . This means taxpayers
would end up owing the
government about the sa!"'le, or
paying higher taxes in ;orne

cases.

One of the president's prin'
cipal goals is to make the a!1n~al
chore of filing tax rellL.'"D.S easier
for taxpayers. Another goal is to
eliminate some ineqU1ties and
make it possible for th e

government to collect revenu",;
from people who pay IilUe or no
tax on an estimated $100 billion
tha t circulates in what is cdlled
the "underground economy."
Treasury Department of·
iicials said the Regan study,
which the president ordered last
January, was completed over
the weekend. The president is
expected to ouUine his final plan
in the Stat" of the Union address
early next year.

Gus
CJ30de
Gus says by the lime th.
WaShi ngton crowd is through
bickering over taxes . the
overh aul will be just another
grease job.
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FAA school
•
In STC plans
B,· Bob Tita
tarrWriLer

Officials from SIU·C School of
Technical Careers have
iniLiated a proposal that could
bring the Federal Avia Lion
Administration Management
Trai"jng School to Carbondale.
The school would be located in
the now·vacant Internalional
Hall at 1101 S. Wall St. and
would
tra in management
personnel for the FAA.
The STC Project Development,
Management and Evaluation
Office and the owners of lhe
building t.,gelher have suI>mitted a proposal for the project
to the FAI' .
The F I.A will consider lhe
Carbondale propocal as well as
those from several o.lher
communities around the
country before selecting a
location for the school.
The owners of the building,
Lewis Smilh, Nicholas Adkins
and Dare! Tiegs, would also act

as developei'S in the project.
They estimate renovation costs
to be more than $13 million.
If the FAA choses Carbondale
as the site of the school.
financial assistance from the
city will be necessary, the
developers say.
J . Phil Gilbert, an alton,ey
representing the developers.
proposed last wePk that the city
issue $10 millior. in industrial
revenue bonds for the project.
He also requested that the city
secure $250,000 from the ruinois
Community
Development
Assistance Program and a 52.5
million grant from tbe
Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
A memo on the project from
lhe Carbondale Community
Development Department
states that FAA specifications
for the school call for 83,000
square feet of floor space, to

See FAA, Page 10

Staff Photo by Neville Looerg

High roller
Don Ja ckson and police orricer Kent Bums
examine the car J2ckson was driving. as it sits
on a utility pole su pporting wire. Jackson says
he drove the c .. r on the wire. located at 925

Marion St. in Carbondale. about 8::;{; Monday
morning. Jackson said he swerved to avoid
hilling a van. The car is owned by Earl Hodges
of Murphysboro.

V ote on natlIral gas price limitation challe.n ged
B\' Lisa Eisenhaue.r
Siaff Writer
A Carbondale ad"isor y
referendum about government
control of natural gas prices
was a " political sham" and due
to poor wording and innuence
by election judges its results
should be invalidated, ('.ar·
bondale resident Linda Nelson
told the City Council recenUy.
A vote on the measure, which
'NaB approved in a 6,388·1,951)
vote, was offered to local voters
during the general election at
the request of U.S. Rep. Paul
Simcn. II read : "Shall the
United Stat,.; Congress enact

legislallon which limits natural
gas pric~ increases lhrough the
year 1987"
. e!sor. told the council Nov. 19
that wh ile working as a precinct
judge dunng the election she
saw "ignorant or uninterested"
people persuaded to take part in
th~ referendum . Nelson also
s3id that the wording of the
advisory measure gave voters
o..uy one side of the issue.
" From my experience at lhe
polls and conversations with
" arious voters, the ballot
wording and influence by
eleclJon judges renders lhe
entire vote invalid." she said. "I

feel that my opinion renects a
significant portion of Car·
bondale voters when I say that
Mr. Simon 's referendum was
unfair and unjus' to them, and
subsequently unjust to the
United Slates."
One of the reasons the
referendum was unjust, N~lson
said, was because its results
were sent only to Simon and not
the whole Congress, to which the
ballot was addressed. " This
indicates to me that the entire
referendum was a political
sham." she said.
According to a member of lhe
State Board of Elections,

Carbondale attorney Phil
Gilbert, the council is respon·
sible for the wording of
questions put before local
voters, Nelson said. She said
that Gilbert also told her that
neither poor wording nor per·
suasion by election judges ca.,
be used to challenge th,' results
of the referendum.
Nelson's sugges:.ions of ways
to go about "cleaning up" voling
procedures included requiring
that elections judges to go
lhro'igh lraining at least once a
y~r, that in the fu ture city
referendum ballots exhibit

~~~uU1t S::.nk~ a"t:dm~i~etr,'~
l:>aIIots be addressed to exactly
whom the results will be sent.
In response to Nelson's
comments , Mayer Heh:n
Westberg noled thaI the cily
took out an ad in the Southern
UJinoisan prior to the election
describing both sides of the
measure. Westberg also said
that the referendum was only
for advisory purposes and that
voting procedures in the city are
monitored by the county clerk
and the county board, not the
council.

International council to hear ~omplaints

This
GMorning
Rainy .nd cool :
highsln~

Women Salukis'
home openel'
set Tuesday
-Sports 24

By David Liss
Staff Writer
The Undergraduate Student
Organization Committee on
Internal Affairs has turned its
investigation of complaints
against the International
Student Council executive
council over to an 1SC advisory

grievance committee.

The investigation was turned
ov,< after the ISC submitted an
appeal at a hearing on Nov. 9.
" If lhere is an allegation it

should come first to lhe
organization," ISC president
Aris Kotsioris said. The com·
plaints had never been
registered with the ISC, he said.
The appeal was granted
during the week before
Thanksgiving break wilh
several conditions, said J9hn D.
RuUedge, chairman of the USO
committee.
"1'I1e Committee ". is not
rel mquishing jurisdiction bul
has realized the ~referability of

internal solutins," according to
a memorandum from the USO
commiUee lo lhe!SC.
One ccndition, as stated in lhe
memorandum, calls for all
action on the charges to be
completed by Dec. 3.
The commiltee is also
requiring that aU five charges
be addressed and resolved
"wilh input from all individuals
anti organizations involved,"
lhe memorandum said.

Two other conditions are th3t
" lhe USO committee be allowed
to observe the lSC advisory
grievaace cOIqmittee meetings
in a passive role," according to
the memorandum, and that,
.fter Dec. 3, "if the com·
pJainlants are not adequately
satisfied wilh the ISC grievance
proceeding and solutions, the
committee will •-esume the
investigation. II
RuUedge said that the USO
committee will "be nexible."

GRIZZLY
WEATHER
COMING?

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP I - A bomb believed to have been placed
by drug traffickers exploded Monday under a car parked near th e
U.S. Embassy. killing a Colombian woman and wounding eight
people. police reported. The attack came 12 days after EmbaS>.)
officials reportedl y received a threat from cocaine smugglers
saying they would kill five Americans for each Colombian ex·
tradited to the United States to face drug charges. President
"3eJisario Betancur has signed orders (or the exlradition of ~;x
Colombians to the United States to stand trial, but none has been
extradited so far .

GM agrees to inspections for 3 miUion cars
WASHlNGTON (AP ) - General Motors Corp .. heading off a
!'OSsible g'Vernment safety recall order, agreed Monday to call in
3.1 million mid·sized cars for inspection to determine whether they
have axles that mi ght cause the rea r wheels to separate. The ac·
tion, involving 10 different 1978 t~rough 1980 models, was jointly
a nnounced by the automaker in Detroit and the Transportation
Department in Washi ngton.

Tube draining fluid from c hest of heart pa tie nt
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP I - A second tube was inserted into the
left side of the chest of William J. Schroeder on Monday afternoon
to removed nuid that was accumulatinll during his second day of
hfe WIth a mechanocaJ heart. doctors saId Monday . The nuid in the
lungs consisted of blood that remained from Schroeder's excessive
bleeding Sunday night and nuid that had accumulated in the chest
from the surrounding tissue, said Dr. Allan M. Lansing, chairman
of Humana Heart Institute Internationa. and assistant to Dr.
Williamm C. DeVries, who im planted the artifical heart.

U.S. r esumes diplom a tic r ela tions wi th r~aq
WASH INGTON (AP ) - The United States, seeking to widen its
innuence in the Arab world. resumed diplomatic relations with Iraq
on Monday afler a 17-year lapse. The move was announced im·
mediately afler President Reagan met for 35 minutes with Foreign
Minister Tariq M. Aziz, the highest ranking Iraqi to visit here since
the 1967 break. The adminstration said it was not endorsing Iraqi
policies intended to arm the Baghdad government or to mean harm
to Israel. Iraqi had broke relations with the United States to protest
American support for Israel in the 1967 Six-Day war.

Congressman arrested during demonstration
WASHINGTON (API - Rep. Charles A Hayes, 0·111., and a U.S.
civil rights group leader were arrested at the South African Em·
bassy Monday when they refuse<! to leave the embassy during a
demonstration protesting South African's recent arrest of 13 black
labor leaders. Hayes and Joseph Lowery, were handcuffed and
removed from the embassy by Secret Service agents after the
embassy closed for the evening and the two rem ained inside. They
were charged with unlawful entry, according to District of
Columbia Police Lt. D.B. Thomas. He said Hayes and Lowery were
the only protesters arrested.

Centrist scores victory in Uruguay elections
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP ) - Centrist Julio Sanguinetti and
his Colorado Party, 'ored a decisive victory Monday in elections to
replace a right·wing military regime that has been in power since
1973. The jubilant president-<!Iect appealed for national unity as
exhaw:ted celebrants straggled home a fter a huge street party that
was marred by confrontations between rightist and leftist youths.
" The country needs five years of com bined effort to reinforce its
democratic institutions," said Sanguinetti, a 48-year-old lawyer
and political journalist, in a speech to supporters.

State

International Harvester plans
to sell {ann equipment business
CHICAGO (AP) - International Harvester Co., which traces its
history to Cyrus McCormick and tbe invention of the mech~nical
reaper, is selling its farm equipment business in a $430 million deal
aimed at salvaging a company tattered by labor troubles, the
recession and debts in the billions of dollars. Tenneco Inc., a
Houston-based company, will pay S260 million in cash and $170
million in preference stock in a transaction announced Monday and
expected to be completed next year. P.srvester's farm operations
will be joined with Tenneco's J .I. Case Co. affiliate, headquartered
in Racine, Wis. Tenneco has interests in gas, oil, insuranC'O and
manufacturing.
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Study of local waste site to begin in spring Back tax
By Jeff Curl
SIaHWritor
A study to determir.c the
degree of conlamination at Crab
Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge's Sangamo toxic waste
site will not start until spring.
said refuge manager Wayne
Adams.
The area has been called the
nation's worst f!"lerally-owned
site. Owned by the Sangamo
Electric Co., it has already
shown to have ~Iych lorinated
biphenyls (PCB s) up to 23,000

parts per million, saId MicheaJ
OToole of the Federal En·
vironmental Protection Agency.
Soil" :th PCB levels higber than
50 ppm is considered dangerous
and must be disposed of in a
hazardous waste landfill ,
OTOC'le added .
Adams sa id the U.S .
Department of Fish a nd
Wildlife, which owns the reCuge.
must go through a three-step
bidding process before a study
on the site can begin. The first
step is to notify independent
hazardous waste companies

that an invilation for bids will
soon appear in government
publication . This is the stage the
Sangamo site is in now. Adams

said. Next, the formal invitation
will appear and finally bids will
be taken.
"Things are moving in the

direction that we want them to. "
said Adams, who added that the
bidding procedure usually ta kes
between lbree and six months.
" A realistic start for the study
would be spring."
The study, calied a Remedial
Investigation Feasibility Study.

will determ ine the kinds and
amounts of waste con ·
taminating the site and must be
done before cleanup of the site is
to begin.

deadline
is Friday

The speed of the Fish and
Wildlife
Department ' s
movement to clean up the site is
"average: ' said OToole ad·
ding that the bidding proc~ure
IS ne :essary but time con·
suming. He said the RIFS study
will pro~ bly cost between $300
a nd S40iJ,OOO a nd will take 12 to
16 months to complete.

The deadline for paying
back laxes under the
Illinois Tax Amnesty
Program is Friday .
The Dlinois Department
of Revenue regional office
in Marion will be open
until 9 p.m. this week,
except Friday when the
oClice will stay open until
midnight.
The "Clice is located in
the fu.'gional State Office
Building 2209 W. Main SI.

World Court to hear Nicaraguan case
THE HAGUE, Nelberlands
(AP) Rejp.cting a Reagan
admi nistration move to keep its
Centr~1 American policy out of
the Wurld Court. the in·
ternational tribunal agreed
Monday to hear Nicaragua's
complaint that the United States
is sponsoring aggreSSion
against the Sandinista gover·
nment.

By its 1;"1 vote to hear the
case. the court decided a"dinst
Washington's ontention that
~

Nicarpgll'"

not eligible to

'{ _ the court. and also
, ,_ .. od a U S. bid to exempt
itself from the court 's authority.

The court kept in force its
emergency ruling of last May
ordering the United States to
~ease

any

miiitary

actions

against the Sandinistas. pen·
ding final legal resolution of the
case.
The 258·page ntling Monday
opened the way to full hearings
before the World Court panel on
Nicaragua's complaints of U.S.
aggression.

But the court limitt:d
jurisdiction

in

the

any disputes a~ising Irom the
treaty should be resolved at the
World Court.

case

it ~

to

violations of the 1956 U.S .'
Nicaragua Treaty 01 Friend·
ship, Free Commerce and
Navigation. which specifies that

The Wortd Court is hacking
Nicaraguan

an tj·government

rebels ha,.,.j in Honduras a nd
Costa Rica . and the Sandinist
leaders of Nicaragua have
claimed that the United States is
planning and " immineut
vasion" of their nation.

But Davis R. Robinson ,
representing the U.S. State
Department, said in a statement
later that "we continue to
believe tha t the court is not the
appropriate Iarum for helping to
achieve a durable, region·wide
sol ution" to the Central
American conflict.

in·

U.S. Embassy spokesman
Sa m Wonder ' declined im·

Nicaragua termed the court's
as!.!.Im ption of jurisdiction
I~'onday a "moral victory," and

the Uni ted States would can·
tinue to take part in the
proceedings, and whetI,er It
would abide by any eventual
ruling.

mediate comment on whether

called on the United States to
atide by lbe court's rulings.

~':"rion .

George J.ochany, deputy
regional administrator for
the Depart m ent of
Revenue, said response to
the amnesty program has
been greater than ex·
pected. He said the state
has a lready collected
more than the $20 million
projected from program .
Forms lor the amnesty
program can also be
picked up at the Car·
bondale City Clerk's oClice
in City Hall, 609 E . College
St.

Former USO officer explains part of phone bill
By Karen Wiltberger

St.HWriter
Stephanie Jackson, former
Undergraduate
Student
Organization vice president., has
explained some of $576.93 worth
of phone calls alleged to be of a
personal nature, but she must
still account for an "excess of
$100" worth of calls, said Bruce
Swinburne. vice president 01
student aflairs.
Swinburne said that Jackson,
who was graduated in May, has

authorization card in April.
including several calls made to
Washi ngton D.C. He declined
comment on specifics until the
rna tter

is

.. resol ved

or

unresolved ...
" I have indicated to her that I
would nct discuss specifics wi~.
the press until Hie issue ls
resolved.
" Let us get th., whole mailer
resolved and we'll have a
prepared statement for you," he
saId.
Swinburne, however, is still

given "enLirp.ly satisfactory"

pursuing further explanations

expla na ti on~ for some of lbe
phone ca 1:, made on her USO

or

r-

reimbursements

fo r

unrecorded phone calls, which

he said he believes are of a
personal nature.
Jackson will be receiving
another letter this week asking
lor payment or additional ex·
planations, hesaid .
He said that Jackson, who has
responded to earlier letters, has
not answered lbe last letter sent
on Sept. 15. "That's been long
enough, it needs some at-

Most of lhe: calls were made to
SI. Louis. where her boyfriend

tention ."

organizations or to ma ke
arrangements for some visil.

He said unresolvt..u ~::lIlIs include calls to her bometowr. 01
Waukegan and to SI. Louis. He
declined further com!nent
saying that "we are still dealing
with question of fact. "

res:ded, including one which

lasted for 145 minutes and cost
Several calls were made to
Washi ngton, D.C., New Orleans
and Waukegan, according to the
phone bill.
Swinburne said the calls to
Washington, D.C. were either
made to bus iness·related

$56.

Some questiona ble calls ,
Swinburne detEormined, were
not made by Jackson and have
been written arc. " We're not
seeking reimbursements for

some of those calls, .. he said .
A relatively private mailer
has become too public. he
contended.
" Her concern is lbat there has
been SO much in the press." he
saie!. "I indicated to her that I
hope we co,~d get it resolved."
USO President Andy Leighton
said the inc.ident is "out of the
ordinary" and Jackson ma y
have gotten away with not
paying a phone bill.
" But. if you were Stephanie
Jackson would you come hack to
Southern U1inois University?:
"She's not exacUy getting off
scot·free if she's guilty or not. "

e
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Reagan foreign policy
yields lower air fares
THE PROSPECT OF CHE.\PER FARES for trans-Atlantic
nights, what with the strength of the American dollar abroad and
tlie holiday season fast approaching. should come as welcome news
to maDY potential I-a velers. But if indeed the rates for transAUantic nights d .• he public will be able to thank the secrecy of
the Reagan administration .
A Justice IJepartment in"estigation into possible antitrust
,'iolations by various intem3tional airlines has been called off,
"based on fore;gn policy reasons." according to President Reagan.
What possible foreign policy concerns could be so compelling as to
justify closing a grand jury investigation is unclear and undisclosed.
Mark Sheehan, a spokesman for the Justice Department, apparently hoping to satisfy the curi~sity of those not satisfied with
Ihe president's explanation, has been quoted as saying, "You can't
expect the president to explain foreign policy decisions."
Of"FE RING LITrLE MORE than unanswered questions and
hiding behind a seldom-used executive privilege, Reagan has
managed to side-step, for the tr.oment, the responsibility of explainiDg why a grand jury investi~ation has been closed less than a
month from handing down indictn.ents.
The investigatioD, along with a private civil suit. is the result of
accusations made several years ago ~y Sir Freddie Laker, the onetime king of cut-rate air nights.
Laker claims that ;.is trans-Atlantic service, Skytrain, which in
1977 made front page headlines because its no-frills service was
taking away chunks of business from his larger competitors. was
put out of busines£ by the combined and illegal efforts of several
internati~nal airlines.
The grand jury investigation centers on the charge tha La ker's
competitors were in collusion to drive the British entrepreneur ouf
of business by temporarily cutting their own fares .
THE BRl'nSH GOVERNMENT bas vigorously protested the
grand jury investigation. partly because its own British Airways is
one of the more central figures in Laker'S charges.
Brit!sh transportation officials met in Washington, D.C., a month
ago to discuss lower trans-Atlaritic air fares , ond said that because
Great Britain may be s ubject to further U.S. anti trust law suits it
would be unable to cons.der any a pplications by U.S. or British
airline; for lower fares . On Oct. 18, the British government ra ised
the cost of round-trip trans-Atlantic nights from $378 to $579.
Sheehan bas insisted that those talks had nothing to do with the
grund jury's activities, yet the decision to halt the investigation
came a mere month later.

Through the use of an executive privilege, Reagan has managed
to free Britain's hands to lower air fa,es , just in :ime for Christmas.
But such effortless sleight of hand on the president's part should not
go unchecked. A grand jury less than a month from concluding its
investigation is no place for the president to envoke a seldom-used
privilege with such un...<atisfactory and incomplete explanations
outstanding.

-~etters--Students should get first chance
The line reservati aD system
for concert ticket distribution at
sru-c is adequate - not a fair
system, but It works . What is
really unfair is that sru-c
students do not get the first
chaDce at tickets fa: a concert
at our school. How does it feel
when ODe stands in a line for an
hour or more and just before
your patieDce has reached its
end, you see a 15-year-<>ld kid
yelling "Number ODe, number
one!" with the ticket in hand?
Not too good. You feel like
strangling the kid.
May we propose a solution the sru Arena Promotions
organization sh",Jld require not
just aD ID with a socia! security
number on it, but a valid sru-e

Doonesbury

student lD card before issuing a
line reservation ticket. If we
take this one step further, sru-e
students should have a time slot,
say 9 a .m. to 1 p.m., during
which only sru-e students may
get a line reservaton ticket.
This is just one solution to a

~~~~tu~~~ ~~cepeth~I~~

dom distribution sy stem
started.
We hope that Ar ena
Promotions takes this into
consideration. sru-c students
sbould come first when it comes
to the use of sru-e facilities. Thomas Singer, Senior, Industriat Technology, Jeffrey
Heep . Senior. Electronics
TechDology .

Criticism from peace to poverty
WHEN MICHAEL NOVAK
believed two years ago t.Iull
some of the Catholic bishops
were wrong in their opposition
to American militarism, he
hashed them as " extremists"
who "know that whal they are
doing is political and divisive."
Apocalyptically, he said of the
bishops who were then
preparin.; a pasloral letter on
war anrl peace: "Men and
women of conscience will have

to resist them with every force
of inte!!~t they possess. Fnr the
good name of Catholicism is
also at stake,"
Novak's alarmism - which
was vented in no less than 12
article. in 1982 - wenl for
nothing. The following year, the
bis hops' anti-nuclear letter
enhanced - not besmirched the name of Catholicism.
ovak, ablaze with fiery talk
about " the thleat of Soviet
military blackmail" and " U.S.
strategic nuclear inferiority."
made a case that few bishops
found either moral or rational.
Since then, the hierarchy has
gone on to establish peacestudies programs in their
parishes and schools so that
consciences can be shaped by
both church teaching and
reliable information.
.:" VlNG FAILED to discredit
the churchmell as peace
bishops, Novak IS now after
them as poverty bishops. He
claims that the first draft of
their letter on Catholic social
teaching and the American
ecomomy, "goes far beyond
moral principles." The tone "is
often whiney and ungenerous,
as the political left is wont to
be." It is " backward-looking."
Another 12 articles may weU
be on the way, but this time .
Novak lacked the basic fairmiodedness to let the bishops
have their say before he jumped
onstage with his views. A week
before the hierarchy's !ettP.r
was offered, Novak came in
with a report by a newly formed
" Lay Commission t'n Catholic
Social Teaching and the U.S.
Economy."
As the nain Buthor of the
report. Novak rotates old crops :

blessings on the economic
beliefs of his patrons.
IN A USI WORK called
" Toward a Theology of the
Corporation," he listed seven

"signs of grace in the oorporation." . In these "seven
ways , corporations offer
metaphors for grace, a kind of
insight into God's ways in
history."
Until Novak, no one, not even
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
Washington Post
went that far. The distance is
Writers Group
even greater considering from
where N,wak .tarted. In 1971 , as
multinational corporations " are a left-<>f-Ief( liberal. he was
among the most creative in- scorning corporations for
stitutions of the modern era ," stining the souls of workers :
.. the causes of wealth need They "divide one's personal
explanaHon as the causes of autonomy from one's corporate
poverty do not," and " poverty is role . They divide one's
imagination ,
not primarily a problem for the creativity ,
state. Government programs feelings, and hopes from one's
performance
for
the
company.
are most successful when they
empower citizens and local
IN
TIIOSE
DAYS,
Novak, who
associations to solve their own
had spent 12 years in a
pro~!ems ."
seminary, brimmed with zeal
TIlE REPORT from Novak for an open church and an open
alld other com m ission society. He had produced " A
authorities on the poor as TheoJogy for RadIcal Polillcs"
Alexander Haig, William and wrote speeches for the
Simon, Walter Hickel and Clare McGovern campaign. He had a
Booth Luce made no converts fixation back then on lecturing
bishops. They were too conamong the bishops.
It was a choice between servative and too timid, he
Micbael Novak's sanctification wrote , and "hardly ever
of capitalism and the centuries· recognize their own complicity
old tradition of Christian social in the evils of modem life. "
Novak did the recognizing for
justice as found in such enduring
ency clicals
as them . They shouldn ' t see
Populorum Progressio and "secularism " as a "diny
Mater et Magistra and in the word," he told them. Last week,
latest statement of Pope John a man hard to pJease, he was
Paul II: " the needs of the poor denouncing the bishops for their
intellectual
must take priority over the "secul ar
desires of the rich, and fhe framework ."
In preparing their statement
rights of workers over the
on the economy and the poor,
maximzation of profits.
That thought is given lillie the bishops heard from more
regar d by a commission that than 100 people. Being men of
urges trust in the desires of the patience, and perhaps penance,
rich and sees goodness in their they gave Novak three turns to
maximizing of profits. As an speak, wbich was more than
employee of the Amp-rican anyone else. Either the
Enterprise Institute, an $11.5 hierarchy was incredulous over
milJion~a·year
conservative what Novak said the first two
think-tank that receives fu.~ds times or it sought more proof
from more than 600 cor- that God is a capitalist.
porations, Novak has been as Whatever, the bishojlS weren't
busy as an altar boy as be buying, at least not from
sprinkles boly water in profuse Novak's record of flip-floppery .

Colman
McCarthy

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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K ids tumble
fo r gra n dma
Alyce Vogel doesn't look like a graml·
mother . Blond. sunstreaked hair, cropped
shorlto accommodate her busy lifestyle
fra mes an impish fa ce a nd big blue eyes.
" I'm always on the go," she said. "I try
to take m~re time for myself but it
doesn't always work that way ."
Vogel is the manager of Great Shapes
Fitness Center in Carbondale, ar.d in
great shape. " One hundred and six
pounds and all muscle," she quips,
nexing her bicep.
Vogel also manages Tumbletown
Gymri3slics in Carbondale, a gymnastics
school for children with bra ncb schools in
Murphysboro and Anna . When sho's not
teaching aerobic dance classes at Great
Shapes, Vogel teaches tumbling and
gymnastics at Tumbletown four days a
week .
A FORMER com""litive gymnast,
mother of five and grandmother of two,
she is a natural in her line of work. "I do
like people. and I really enjoy children."
the 52·year-{)ld Vogel said.
In the summer, Vogel hosts a Gym and
Swim day camp where Tumbletown kids
make crafts and take swimming lessons.
They also perform in local parades and
basketball halftimes at SIU-C.
Many tots have laken their first
somersaull toward slate competition from
Tumbletown in Carbondale, located in the
Newman Center on Washington Street.
"They slart in Murphysboro and Anna
first, and if they want to enter the
competitive part of gymnastics, they
come to Tumbletown in Carbondale,"
Vogel said .
ALTHO TH TUMBLETOWN hasn't
produced any Olympic contestants yet,
some of Vogel's students have sbown
promise. " We had one girl from when she
was 11 to 18, who is now on the women 's

gymnastic team at Indiana University,"
she said.
Getting a child prepared for the
Olympics takes more than talent, Vogel
said. It also lakes intensive traini:'g and
plenty of cash. After a child is labeled
"exceptional" by the U.S. c,ymnastics
Federation, they are enroUed in an
Olympic academy by age 11 to begin a
training program.
Th~ academies cost about $10,000 a
year, and then the gymnast isn't assured
of a position on the team, Vogel said.
" There is so much more competition now.

The kids are getting beller and faster and
the events are getting much more difficult," she said.

Grandmotber Vogel takes I walk with Jessic:a
and Cisco near her cottage in the Shawnee
Forest.

Plwtos by SeQU Shaw
Story by Jane Grandolfo
AeroIIIc: duses IUYJ workouts at the Great Shapes Fitness Center
keep VOIleila shipe.

VOGEL KNOWS how difficult it can be.
She tried out for tbe Olympics in Chicago
in 1952. Vogel said she took twelth place,
and only eight were selected for the final
tryouts in Philadelphia.
Today she dismisses her narrow call to
fame and glory with a good-natured shrug
of the sboulders. " I guess it was just an
off day for me," she said.
Fame didn't entirely elude the young
Vogel though. She recalls the feature
pboto that S!,?rIs Illustrated publisbed 25
years ago, tiUed "Blondes on the Beam",
featuring her on the balance beam Vogel
said sbe was pregnant with her fou. th
child when the picture was taken.
See GRANDMA, Page 10
Daily Egyptian, November 27, 1984, PageS

Dial-A-Nurse program helps
students avoid hospital visits
By Debra Colburn
SlafrWriter
It's midnight, the Health
Service is closed ond you feel
like hammered garhage. Your
stomach is churning and your
forehead is beaded with sweat.
You know no plop, plop, fizz, fizz
is going to take care of this, but
is it really time to go a hospital
emergency room?

The primary goal of the Dial·
A-Nurse program is to help
students make just such a
decision .

" We wanted to cut down on
the number of unnecessary
emergency room visits, said
Fran HoUy, nurse supervisor of
the infirmary and coordinator of
the program . "It is a tremend<l<lS help for students. '
" People have gone to the
emergency room for a cold.
When they caU. we try to tell
them something they can do at
home to get them througll the
night. We try to reassure them
SO they don't spend money
unnecessarily at the emergency
to

t'OOm .H

Staff Photo by Bili West
Mary Brown orrers ad\'ice as part of the Dial-a - urse service.

" They can call if they have
any questions at all, not just if
they are sick. So far, it's been a

great program ." sbe said.
The program also offers
medical advice ~nd can make
health service appointments, as
well as two dental appointmen ts
on Mondays only.
The program ~gan in August
1983. Holly said the nurses at the
infirmary would sometimes get
calls after the Health Ser vice
had closed. They decided a
number for students to call
when they had a medical
question was needed.
The service is open 24 hours a
day seven days a week when
school is in session Eight
nurses rotate answering the
phone while they also work in
-the infirmary.
"When you are trying to rmd
out what is wrong with someone,
there's nothing like seeing
them," HoUy said. "We try to do
the best we car.. Students are
usuaUy patient when we have to
ask a lot of questins."
II the nurse can 't teU what
students need over the ph ~np,
she wiU tell them to go to the
emergency room to get the
problem checked. Before the
" rog:-am, students would go to
the emergency room and if the
doctor there determined that

the visil was not an emergency .

the student was responsible for
the bill.
" If we send a stud.nt, even
though the emergency room
docte" says it is not an
emergency. we still cover 90
percent of the bill, except for
something that is pre-existing, "
Holly said.
The Health Service has six
full-time doctors and a
psychiatrist. Holly said that
s tudent s

witflout

an

ap-

pointment who really needed to
be seen during clinic hours can

come through the emergency
door.
When the program started in
~983.

46 caUs were received

within the first 35 days. Now it
receives up to 350 calls a month .
HoUy said she is in the proce5S
of gathering data on the time of
the calls, where the students
live, sex, reason for calling, if
they'd ever been to the Health
Service and where they heard
about the program .
" We want students to feel
confident in calling, no matter
what the reason or how insignificant they think it is. We
want litem to know we are

available," HoUy said.

Toy drive helps needy give presents to children
By Sarah Rohrs
Staff Writer
Christmas is the time for
giving, as holiday commericials
say over and over again . For
those who don't have the money
to bey gifts for their children,
Christmas Day can be a sad
affair.
The Christmas fo r Kids toy
drive s ponsored by the
University Mall and the Air
Force ROTC is helping needy
families give their children
presents this Christmas. The
sponsors need help as well, with
donations of toys or money to
buy presents for children. said
Edie Crane, marketing director
of the University Mall.
The toy drive began the day
after Thanksgiving, and will

*

conti nue through Dec . 16 ,
although the coordinators of the
toy drive have been taking
orders for loys for several
weeks.
Thursday through Sunday, a
lable will be sel up near the
front entrance to J .C P enney at
the University Mall and will be
;Ia ff ed by ROTC vol unteers.During the week toys
. hould be taken to the main
office of Ihe University Mall,
near the public restrooms,
Crane said. People can also
send
tax-deductible cash

~mc UNIi!RS ln, ' ·
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donations to the main office in
the University Mall.
" We are looking for new or
like-new toys, but we will take
anything that is in good condition," said Janel Lorenzana,
toy drive chairwoman. The mall
does not bave the facility to
clean or repair toys, she said.
"People don' t need to feel
they have to give expensive
toys," Lorenzana said.
" When 'a child doesn 't have
anything, a small toy means a
lot," added Crane.
People who can not afford

l'

toys for their children can call
the main office a t the mall, S2$3683 or the toy drive table, 457 -

SIX! from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. The appropriate
gifts wiu be matched to the
child's age and sex, Lorenzana
said.
Drive coordinators are taking
orders for <oys for children from
infancy to 12 years of age. Phone
orders wiu be taken until Dec.
16. Toys must be picked up Dec.
18 or distributed through various
agencies in the a:'ea, Lorenzana
said.

Lorenza,,,, said thai 300 orders have beenrlaced so far and
the amount 0 toys coH.cted
hardly meets that need. She and
Crane said they expect around
3,000 orders for toys, -last year
they had 2,769 orders - and
they are beginning to feel
anxious about being able to fill
thai need. Crane said.
As the Christmas for Kids toy
drive becomes better advertised, the need for more toys
increases, Crane said. In 1951 ,
the first year of the drive, 1,250
children were given gifts.

LIVE STAGE PRODUCTION

s(.J)IJ~l'S
I.~W ~
~
Pulitzer Prize Winner
"<.

•. \
"

The original Broadway version of the Pulitzer
Prize winner-A Soldier's Play-has been
hailed by critics as a dramatic master- ..
piece. On a hot summer night in 1944,
"
Sgt. Vernon Waters is murderad in cold
blood. A special investigator finds that
to unmask the killer he will first have to
unlock the secrets of the dead man '8 last
~
words: "They still hate youl"

~
I

Friday
November 30 , 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7 .00

Fermi lab director to lecture
on inner space, outer space
By Susan arkauskas
SlaUWriter

Leon M. Lederman. director
of the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory near
Chicago. wi!: inaugurate the
SIU Distingui.ned Lecturer
Series with a lecture on "Inner
Space-Outer Space" Wednesday
night. The lecture. which is free
and open to the public. will start
at 8 p.m. in It.e SIU-C Student
Center Auditorium.
Lederman. winnpr ryf the 1965
National Medal of Science. is a
specialist in high-energy
physics. He is presently seeking
&
government approval to
construct what has been called
the " ultimate energy machine".
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GOf'!o.a!>I (a~

Widemouthed lug

48 Stabilize

S Grat ·n;

the Super eondur ing SlIper
Collider. 'fhe ;;!"P:>S~ mach ;~e
would enable sr;c.o1tisls to stud"'
Hte " subat(jli1ic dll:nain "

of

quarks. the mosl fundamental
particles of the universe.
Lederman wiu also speak at a
seminar sponsored by the
University Honors program and
al a physics colloquium for
graduate sludents and faculty
on the lopic " Evolution of our
Ideas on How the Universe
Works." Tl.e undergradua le
seminar will take place Wednesday al 10:30 a .m. in the
Univer:iity Museum in Faner
Hall . The colloquium, sponsored
by the Department of Physics
and Astronomy. will be held al
3:30 p.m. in Neckers 440.

Acting auditions scheduled
Auditions for acting roles in
Carson McCullers ' " The
Member of the Wedding" and
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
of Being Earliest. " to be
presented in McLeod Theater
next semesler. will be held at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 28 and 29 in
McLeod Tneater in the Communications Building.
"The Member of the Wedding" is a serious and touching
drama about the painful experience of growing up. It explores. a young girl 's need to
" belong" in the world and her

4~

relationship to Bernice, Lie
family's black cook. who acts as
a substitute mother for the girl.
Parts are available for two
black men. two black women
and one white male who can
playa very young boy.

52 Tug 5 lOW
9 Sna.laCt" lag SS ~r, a s.ngerl=
1: En lt~1 1 1!'m
570bh\:lUetv
15 e-.cellen \
38 D,J.+e Clly
16 Sell-esteem 60 Eye pari
17 Key
61 Loan paper
,8 GenesIs boy 62 Tennessee
19 Slight odOr
20 0151anl
63 Rock suit
pret
64 Ear pan
2' Vocahst
65 Is snoopy

23 lellers
24 Fragranl

66 Disparage
67 Weakens

Tossed cigar ette
ca u ses grass fire

Today's
'Puzzle

Carbon~a1e
firefighters
responded le a grass fire cali in
Thompson Woods on the SIU-C
campus Sunday afternoon. a
fire department representative
said.
The re~resenta ti ve said the
fire invo ved d,y grass and
leaveo near a foot path near
Morris Library and was started
by a discarded cigarette. The
fire department received the
call a t 2:39 p.m. and was at the
scene for al>1ut a half-hour.
The repreo:entative said the
fire caused minimal da mage.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

hydrocarbon

26 Reeeni

DOWN

28 Feminine
5U"I~

1 Exuoes

29 Began a
game
33
36
37
38
39
40
41

6

2 Replanl
l..Mass
meeting

'he- ..

22 " Off 10

Eur lagoOn
MalchecI
4 wheel
Islands IDOd
5 - Green ,
Snow vehk:le
Scotland
Creates
6 Hindu noble
Hor;e stable
., Goll club
End:np 101'
8 Abandoned
east or west
90lltCk
42 Penalized
10 Cornplamed
43 Hand parts
11 HSIV5er
44 Rest periodS 12 Sharpen

46 Cushlor

13 8all prop,

42 Small
number
43 Sidekick
27 Spread grass 45 Kind 01 dotl
29 Phony ilems 46 Quarterback
30 Gemstone
48 Atrican
31 Mold
49 Greek mark·
32 Flve--SPQIS
etplace
33 KICk oul
50 Carriage
34 Remedy
51 Rams hard
35 last Stuart
52 ladder type
monarch
S3 Singer Vlkk,
36 Baboons
54 All: pret.
39 Produced ore 56 Conceal
40 Waste BreBS 59 Lel1ers

25 Purpose

No special rrepa ratlOns are
necessa ry for the audi tions.
Actors will read scenes aloud
from the scripts. which are
available in the office of the
Theater Department. More
information is available from
453-~741.

-Campus GJJriefsTUESDAY MEET I NGS:
Journalism
Students
Association. 5 p.m ., Communications 1246; Pi Sigma
Epsilon, 7 p.m., Lawson 221 ;
Jackson County Board of
Health . 7:30 p.m.. Jackson
Count y Heailh Department
office in Murphysboro; Suppor t
Group for friends and relatives
of the chronic mentally ill, 7:30
p.m., Jacks~n County Community Menl:il Health Cenler,
604 E . College ; Gamma Beta
Phi, 7:30 p.m .. Parkinson Hall
Browne Auditorium.
APPLICATIONS are ooing
accepted for the American
Association of University
Women scholarship. For in·
formation call4S7-4453.
NAT10l\lAL HOME Care
Week runs through Dec . 2. More

Wealth and
Pitnes.') Guide
FITNESS
AQUADANCERCISE -7: 15-8
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
through Dec. 6 in the Recrea!.i~n
Center pool.
NOONTIME DANCERClSE
- 12: 15-12:45 p.m. Mor.days and
Wedne;days througr Dec. 5 in
the Recreation Cent"r dance
sludJo.
MIND-BODY-SPIRIT
LEISURE EXPLORATION
SERVICE - Let LES help you
explore new horiz<JDS in search
of exciting free-lime activities.
Stop by the LES o[fice in the
Recreation Cent.er.
TIME OIJT AT THE. REC Drinks, snacks, live music anrl
socializing from 4-6 y .m .
Thursday Dec . 6 in t.!le
Recreation Cer.ler TV lounge.
A G{)GD NIGHT'S SLEEPLearn praclical methods for
fighting insomnio from 7·9 p.m.
Wednesda y in the Studer.!
Center Illinois Room.

$1.00

6:45 &9p.m.

informalion is available by
calling 5~2262.

4th' f1oor
Video Lounge
Student Center

TROOP SUPPORT Command
Department of Army will be
intervIewing December and
May graduates for civilian
engi neering positions . Appointments may be scheduled a t
the Career Planning and
Placerr.ent Center, Woody B·

204.

THE RA DIO-TELEVISION
lyping proficiency test will be
given f~m 4:JIHj p.m. Wednesday in Communicalions 1248.
It will not be given again until
March 1985.
GOLDEN KEY National
Honor Society is cdllecting toys
for underprivileged children.
For information call John at 453·
3527.

ETA SIG~tA Gamma will
sponsor a Discovery Toy
Demonstration from 9 a .m. to
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday in front of
the Davis Auditorium in Wham
Hall. Toy orders must be
prep.lid and will be delivered in
time for the holidays.

An informative , entertaining , evening featuring :
Lecture-gourmet dinner-concert

December 1, 1984
Renaissancf! Room Student Center
S9

95

per person S 1850 per couple

Tickets on sale at the' SPC Office
3rd floor Student Center
"ARENA PROMOTIONS"

l\\e1f.o 4!.flkJf~t£ee.-o
Si
WELCOME

BILLY SQUIER
.with MOI.LY HflTCHET
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
$10.00 and $12.00 RESERVED ',':30 p .m .

~

SIU Arena

•
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Slang comes from different groups, prof says
H) Beli ..... F.dmondson
Staff Writer

Macho men. wimps, preppies,
punks these words are
common in the slang of college
students.
Slang is an intrinsic part of
American society, used to ex·
press ideaF more forcefully or tn
"switch registers" when ill
differnt settings, says Lioe
Winer, linguistics faculty
member.
" For instance, standa r d
English aIooe is not acceptable
if you're in jaU," said Wtner,
who explained that prisoners,
ar,::1Y personoeJ, adolescents
and otber " tight social
groupings" use special ter·
minology to signify unity and a
sense of "us against the world. "
Most slang words come from
these groups, according the
Dictionary or American Slang,
with the beaviest contributors
being college students, high
school students, immigrants,
the Army, baseball players and
the underworld.
According to the dictionary.
three cultural conditions con·
tibute to the creation of a large
slang vocabulary: acceptance
o f new objects, situations and

Hookers not likely to be accused ofgraft
By Belinda Edmondson
Staff Writer

Ungallant men in today's
society could malre a case for
themselves by pointing out
that in late 18th century
Britain 3 man could be
arrested for chivalry to" 'ard a
woman he did not know.
The term " chivalry" meant

sexual intercourse in those

conventional Engtish from the
Fifteenlh Century to the
Present Day, by Eric Par·
tridge.
Hooker: Mea nt thief from
t560 to 1870 in England . The
term was probably derived
from the Dutch word
" hoeker," meaniny huckster.
Graft: Derived from the
19th century AlL,tralian slang
term meaning hard labor.
Cute : Perhaps deri"ed from

days.
Many
commonly·used
terms today had different
meanings in the past. Here are
some of the original terms and
histories of some present-day
slang words gleaned for The
Dictionary of Slang and Un·

used to describe ;omeone who
was sharp or ingenious , about
1730.
Cop : From the phrase
meaning to catch or ca pture,
about 1700.

concepts ; existc~ce of 3 large
number of d i~ versified
' subgroups in soc:ety ; and
" democratic mingliog" bet·
ween lhe subgroups and the
dominant culture in which they
live.
The presence of .. II three
conditions in this country
signify why Amerir:; has
perhaps the larg"": body of

general slang in the world.
Most people see slang as a
lower class vulgarism and
format English as something
synonymous with the upper
class - perceptions that are
highly incorrect, Winer said.
She said that s lang is often
used by people of innuence and
prestige in society, as was the
case with the use of "3m't" by

"acuteness." The

lC!"m

was

Humdinger : A fast aircraft
or vechicle, used in the Royal
Air Force ;r. England and
adopted by American airmen
during the 19408.
Hot otato: A term for a
waiter in the late 19th century.
Quickie: A rapid burst or
machine gun nre at close
range, used by the Royal Air
Force about 1939.
Shoot the Moon : " Depart
with one's valuables, and if
possible, one's furniture by
nigbt without paying the
rent." About 1823.
YeUow belly : Reference to
Ce ntral Amer ic an s or
J a panese, a bout 1925.
aristocrats in England. Winer
deplored the use of the popular
terms " proper language" and
"speaking properly," which s he
said imply that slang and
regional dialects are somehow
" improper, " when in fact both
are appropriate in different
s ituations.
Slang has become a " bad
word" in SOCiety because the

dictators of the language, the
" economic and social upper
class," have so decreed, said
Winer. who identified editors,
teachers, politicians and writers
~s
part of the language
oligarchy.
" People talk the way they
perceive the group they want to
identify with talks," Winer said.
She said many students feel
pressured to change their ac·
cents when th~y nach college.
P ressure to change accents
usually stems from a desire for
peer acceptance, she said, while
the reverse - pressure to keep
one's accent -

stems (rom a

desire to preserve cultural
identity.
One of the largest innuences
on s lang is the media , Wine..
said. Advertising, films " nd
television shows ha ve produced
much of the curr""t "street·
speak," Winer said, although it
is not clear whether the media
create the slang or merel y pick
up on it.
Other innuences on stang are
the current issues of concern in
the country, such as the nuc.l ear
debate which has mace
" meltdown and "nuke" CO!:1 '
monwords.

'Graduate student says Nicaragua won't invade
3y Lisa Eisenhauer

ita rr Writer

Charges that the Sandinista
government in Nicaragua might
be pianning to invade EI
Salvador or Honduras are
" absurd." says Cass Van Der
Meer, a gradua te student in
political science who has been
s tudying the nation since its
revolutioo in 1979.
Van De< Meer said it would be

outrageous for Nicaragua to
take such a step when its in·
tern "I problems are so great
and so much world aUention has
been focused 'lI1 it. " They're
having enough trouble with the
contras," Van De< Meer said,
referring to the Americanba~ked rebel who oppose the
Sandinista government, " and,
at this point, if someone threw a
stone across Ihe Honduran
border it would be an in·

Carterville

FamilyValu
Rite Drug

985-4433

101 N. D ivision

IUIIG

Carterville, III

(<:mational incident."
S~e said she also doubts
reports that
icarargua is
receiving weapons from the
Soviet Union that are beyond its
normal defense needs. But even
if it is, Van Der Meer said , it
would not be an unjustifiable
aclion to be laking if
Nicaraguans believe that the
United States, "the most
militarily powerful country in
the world," is aoout to invade

i¥l',tilmmRl"f
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Breakfast, lunch, Dinner
"7-2421

Pick up-a

Cambria
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Elsie's
Diner
Carterville

John A. Logan

Curbonda Ie, Cambria and DeSoto
Reynol.js
Market
1114 S_ Division
Carter/ille, III
985-6621

:!-ulck-Honda

Route 13 East
Carbondale

529-3700
1!184

Lil GFoodmart
Cambria
985-2346

Nicaragua, Van Der Meer said.
The contras would not exist if
they were not backed by the
United States and, Van Der
Meer said, as long as the con·
tras are receiving that aid it will
be very hard for Nicaragua to
establish an economy of its own.
" U there is DOt going to be an
invasion I would suggest that
the Uruted States is just using it
to burt Nicaragua's economy,"
sbesaid.

ling', P11I11ip166
Cambria

Hours M-Th: 9-1, 3-7
Fri & Sot: 9-1
529-5535

in

DE SaTO MOTEL AND C AFE

Route 51. DeSoto

Open Wed-Sot
5:45am-7:00pm
Sun: 7:00am ·4:oopm

I'~'. Daily EcYJ>IiaII. November rI,

Since

Lakewood Center
Carbondale. IL

Vis Cafe

®

them.
A five-week stay in Nicaragua
during July and August of this
year showed her that most of the
people support the Sandinista
,eovernment, Van De Meer said.
Even of those people who did not
~upport the government " there
wasn't anybody that was s upportive of the contras, " she
said.
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Children partIcIpate In arts program.

" I.:,

By Paula Buckner
Starr Writer

The SIU·C Sludenl Cenler was

me sile of a grea: deal of fun for

many disabled and non-disabled
children Nov. 15. lhanks 10 lhe
sponsors of a Very Special Arts
Feslival program .
The program. coordinaled by
the lIIinios State Board of
Educalion and lhe Na tional
Committee on Arts for me
Handicapped . gives disabled
and non-disabled students me
opporlunity 10 show Iheir
creali"ily lhrough the arts. In
IlS se\'enlh year. the Festival
has been 'hrld a l severa l
e du ca lional
facilities
Ihroughoul me stale. inclucting
SIU ·E and Illinois Slate
University. The stop al the
Student Center was the first for
SIU-C. said VSAF chairwoman
Susan Swisher.
Throughout the second·noor
Hallrooms and River Rooms.
studeats from local schools for
the handicapped found aboul 20
ways to show lheir crea tive
talents. from puppetry and
cookie decorating to drama a nd
button·making. They also had
me opportunity to watch me
SIU ·C Theater Gui ld ' s
presentation of "Jack and the
Firebird." an original play by
Tim Bryant.
The people who shared lheir
artistic talents wim students
from schools such as the Anna

A group of handicapped chitdren walch "Jack and the Firebird." a

play performed by the SIU·C Playwrights' Thealer

volunteered to display his work
in blockprinling because of his
handicap. "Even though I'm
disabled a nd use a handbrace
and wheelchair. I wa nted to
show that I can slill gel around
a nd do just as much as me
omers here a t the school. "
icole Morrison. 7, from

:~:~:a6.n~;~~d C~~e~eG~~°fe

School were, for lhe most part.
vo lunteer s from SIU-C
organizations and groups fr om
surr ounding
communities.
Other people and groups, in·
clud:ng weaver Pat Ryan and
Slory Enterprises. also took
part in the Festival.
F ' ancine Farina , co ·
coordinator of Sl· r y En·
terprises' participation in SIU·
C's fest. said that the
storytellers organization is part
of a county outreach program
and that students involved are
taught in "me oral tradition of
telling folk tales:'
While most of me artisans
who took .,art in the VSAF were
grade school sludents, several
disabled SIU·C students also
s how e d their talents b y
displaying meir own works of
a rt.
Greg Gizewski, junior in fine
arts and advertising, &aid he

Staff Photos by
Neville Loberg
Lewis School in Carbondale was
wearing an " I love you Mom
and Dad" button she had made.
She said mat me best miog she
did all day was the a rt. And
Chris, a student [rom Cobden
Grade School, donned a "Chris
me sheriff" button. He said mat
he was going to take home all
me things be had made and
" show them to my mom and
then put mem in lhewindow."
Roy Abrahamson , SIU ·C
professor in art educalion and
history, said that because of
programs like the VSAF ,
"students are exposed to art.
And ma t makes it wo,th doing
again."

Sheila McCarthy and James Turner from Washingt<-" School have fun atlheclay table.

Year Round Exercise

The American Ta
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00
40¢
Drafts
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The Schwinn Deluxe Exerciser
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CYClE:S
Rent it! Try it!
The Rental Helps Y Oll Buy it!
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45C:

Myers's Rum
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Identity of comatose girl mistaken

LOVE IS THE MOST POWERfUL
OF AU. ENERGIESI

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) 16 were injured when a school of each family .:Jaimed the
For two weeks, relatives and bus carrying L~e Aurelia Ifigh bodies, made identification and
School
girls haskethall team compl eted the funeral
official ~
tbought Patricia
Noonan had been killed and her co\li~ed Nov. 10 with a car near arr~e.'tIents ."
Aurelia.
"NeIther of the families were
friend Shawn Lake critically
Police originally identified the well acquain ted, therefore
injured in a crash that also
killed both their fathers. Then victims as Lenis Lake, 42, of neither had seen the other gkl
th~ injured girl awoke from Jl
Primghar ; John Noonan, 45, of before," the statement said.
coma and startled both Camilies Hartley , and Noo n an's " Both girls were the same size,
by saying, " I'm Pat:y, Patty, daughter, Patricia. Authorities similar huild, same hair color
Patty."
said the Miss Lake was taken to and same age, making L~e
Officials said Monday they Marian Health Center in SiOUlt identification doubly difficult."
" I think it's very interesting
were trying to determine how City.
the identities of the two I&-yearLt. Jim Hein of the s!.'lle that fa mily members and other
oldJirls had become so con- Highway Patrol said vff:cers people did not notice,"
fus _ Miss Lake's mother kept established a tentative iden- Krysztl' 'k said. " I am sura vigil at the bedside of the tification of the crash victims prised it .,asn't caught the first
comatose girl without realizing "from information available to day or atleast the first week."
K ryszt ofiak sai d Mi ss
it was not her daughter, while us at the scene of the accident."
the Noonan family beld a But he said in a prepared Noonan's face was bruised and
fur.eral for the girl they thought statement that later, " members swollen.
was their daughter, and even F-- - -------------- - ------------~
viewed her body.
" Sbe (Mrs. Lake) sat by her
side for two weeks and I don 't
FREE Delivery
I
know why sbe didn 't realize it I
wasn't her own child, " said Mrs. :1
320.. C;... .fRU.
I
Boyd McFarland , wbo is
~
with dellv.ry of small
:
Noonan's grandmother.
arY-'or medium plua
!
"We're really stunned," sbe i
-...
64 ... Cok. . . . .
I
added. " We're so bappy for our I
I
.....
with
larll.
or
X-Ia....
I
family, but we feel so hadly for
Mrs. Lake."
:
We Always Deliver FJlEE Cokes
:
An Iowa HiRbway Patrol
spokesman said police con· IL ____________________________
I
firmed through fingerprints
Monday that the girl in the
hospital was Patricia Noonan,
not Shawn Lake.
Three people were killed and

!
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However. there ate areal in every re'atioruhfp thai can

be troublaome. Put yourael/ in control o/)'OUr romantic.
I~==~ frfenMhip.
co-worJu~r and rela t: ". relation. hiP' by

.endin, (ora t.:ompoaite Altrologicol Anal,)"'la. 71uschortanditranalyslr
and Interpreta tion will.how yOy the poa;ifive poir.u.o Ihatyou con u.e
them to .trengthen the relation,hip and the problem orea ••o I~Qt you
eon de'll with them properly to ovoid poaible dam €J.ie. t,;., me rel.ation.lhip.
Send the/ollowing 'riformation/or both PftJple in the ,.e lotior rhlp.
1. Do1eo/bi,.th
Z. Exact time 0/ birth
1. Place 0/ birth
TRENDS PERSONI~IED
4. Place that the n!'latioruhip is' taJUng place
P.O . .oX 516
0" the place that the two met
CENTRALIA. tL 62flO 1
Send along with SB. 75 (ponoge included' to:

The IBM Corporation
will be demonstrating the
Quiet Writer & Wheel Wrlter--a new. exciting line of typewriters
at the

Student Center
Ohio Room
Wednesday, NOll. 28
9:00-4:00 p.m.
All SIU faculty & staH are invited to a ttend .

FAA: STChaf.l
plans for school
ConUnued from Page I

accommodate

classrooms ,

dormitory rooms, offices and
food service facilities .
Gilbert said contruction of
additional wings to the building
and the purchase of more
propert y would also be
necessaty.
The FAA estimates that a
training school would generate
more than $5 million a year for
the community that receives the
contracL Between 50 and 70
service jobs would be created,
according to FAA figures . The
school "ould also req uire a
faculty of up to 75teac.'Jers.
Franklyn Moreno, Ca r bondale Director of Economic
De'/elopment, said there is a
potential for the SIU-C School of
Busines.< and other academic
units to become involved in the
schncl.
"The University sees lhi!: an
an expansion of its mission, II be

said.

GRA~1)MA: Tots
learn to tumble
ConUnued from Page 5
" I was 7:l years old, still
competing nationally and had
three kids by then. Nowadays,
my God, that's unheard of," she
exclaimed. Today gymnasts
enter the field much younger
and are usually considered past
their ~e by their mid-20'S,
she saId.
AS IF TUMBLING weren't
enough to keep ber in shape,

Vogel runs four miles a da~,
teaches two aerobic exerci;e
classes a week at Great Shapes,
competes ir. UI-kilometer races,
and rows a boat on Crab Orchard lake in ber spare time.
Although sbe says she lives
day to day for DOW, sbe still toys
with ideas for the future. "I'd
like to have a chain of fitness
centers along the Florida coast
or be a fitness director on a
I cruise ship," she said.
Vogel, of German descent
says she lives by the
slol!an: A &OW>d mind is a aound
bOOy. "I a1_~ liked that," she
&ald_ "U you re physically fit,
you're mentally fit."

Turoer's

At Zantigo nothing is pre-frozen or made up in advance. We
make our food it.!ms only when you order, a ~cOl ding to our
own special recipes. A Dd we serve them up right away with
your choice of tasty sauces.
Come on in to Zantigo or use our drive-tbru and taste what
you've been missing. Use the coupons to enjoy special savings
while you enjoy the great taste.
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hnproved job market predicted
for engineering, sales grads
By John Dyslin
StaHWriter
The job mark"t is better now
for college grad~ates lhan it
was a couple of years ago. said
Dick Gray, director of the
Career Planning a nd Placement
Center. However I employment
opporlunities are still not that
great.
" The economy is belter and
lhere are signs it could get
better, but it's hard to say,"
Gray said. The effects of
technology on the economy and
lhe rapid changes it causes
make it difficult to predict the
future, Gray added .
There are many indications of
more opportunities for college
gradu" tes seeking employmenl,
but Gray is finding lhat this
yea r will be about the same as
last year or a little better. The
number of organizations that
send recruiters is about the
sa me to somewhat better as
compared to last yea r , Gray
said.
The media are reporting
pos itive trends in the job markel
and Gray said the Midwest
College Placement Associa ti.,n
is predicling a beller year. The
outlook should be improving by
spring and next year will be
better , Gray said, butlhere are
pitfa lls.
Gray sa id the best markets
are most engineering fields .
technology areas, accounting
and retail sales. Michael
Murray, placement counselor,
said the job prospects for
students in most engineering
fields is quite lucrative. He said
electrical engineering is
currently the top draw.
" Someone entering the

electrical engmeermg field can
generally have a starting salary
around $26,000. Some SIU ·C
graduates have st~rted at
$28.000 to $29,000," Murray shid.
Mechanical engineering is
similar to eJectricaJ engineering
in job opportunites and salary .
Murray said graduates can
start making $24.000 to $25,000
their first year. In addition, he
said the Engineering Technical
Program at S!'~T ·C is very
successful and the University isgetting positive feedback irom
recruiters
" SIU-C gets good feedback
from high-tech companies,"
Murray said. The University is
tied with Texas A and M on
Texas Instrument's list of
Universities to hire from . He
said SIU-C has two gClduales
working at NASA on the
guidance navigation system for
the space shutUe program . He
said that NASA is very pleased
with their work and will be
looking to SIU-C for more
graduates .
Hliwever. not aU engineering
fi ~lds have definile em ployment
opportunities for students . Civil
engineering. civil engineering
lechnology a nd mining

engineers . esp(!ClaHy c~aJ
mining, are struggling. Murray
said there is little rec uitment
on campus and coal mirung is
very depressed right now so
those students will have to look
harder for jobs.
Gray said the troubled job
markets include liberal arts,
c~mmunication and fine arts,
10d teaching. However, Gray
said that communication and
fine arts graduates they can
generally find what ·.hey are
looking for, even tho ..~h it may
be difficult.
Gray said companies are
becoming more selective in
choosing possible employees.
He said recruiters look at
personal characteristics such as
communication skills - both
verbal and writing, work experience, if that person is an
active member o f an
organization, the appraisal of
the interview and appearance,
and if there is any thought by
that person as to what he or she
wants to do. In addition. he Mid
recruiters a re placing more
emt>hasis on grade point
average anJ some recruil~rs
will consider only those with a
minimum of a 3.0.
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Tuesday Special

Booby $pedal w/Mecl.Soft DrInk n."
Rooslbeef. Turkey & Provolone

ona gomlshedbun
served w/ chips & pickle.
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FREE LUNCH DELIVERY
11.1:3Opm

54'·""

Corporate training
program planned
The SPC Center Programming Committee will sponsor
" Wine and Dine," a training
rogram for people interested in
earning about etiquette and the
corporate environment, at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Student
Center Renaissance Room.
John
Schermerhorn ,
professor of admini~trative
sciences in the College of
Business Administration at SIUC, will lecture. Schermerhorn is
author of the textbook
" Management for Productivity," used in SIU-C's ad-

r,

ministrative sciences department, and has done consulting
work in several areas, including
ChIDa .
Dinner ....'ill he prepared by
SIU-C students in Food and
Nutrition 360A, with wine
donated by Pick's Liquors
available to those 21 or older .
Music during the dinner will be
provided by Dennis Conroy, a
local pianist. After dinner, the
SIU-C Vocal Jazz Ensemble and
J azz Combo will perform.
Tickets for " Wine and Dine"
are available at SPC for $9.95
per person and $18.50 per
couple. Only 100 tickets will be
sold.
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Uniting farmers, communities i~
is Illinois South Project goal I~
I
II

By Jim Ludeman
St. ff Writer

The scene is

::I

farm . A family

has just received the mail - a
(oreclosure notice (ron. the
Farmer ' s
Home
Administration.
The notice gives them very
little time to pay their loans
(rom the FmHA or they will lose
the (arm _ Fortunately, they are
eventually able to get a
deferral, and one is left "'ith the _
impression that things will work
out.
The scene is a synopsis o( ti,e
recent movie " Country," and is
a (ictional one_But the problems
o( the economy and (inances (or
the farmer are real.
Such problems (acing (armers
are the (ocus o( recent efforts by
the Illinois South Project, saili
Naseem Raltha . spokeswoman
for the project.
The ISP is doing research on
the FmHA, its lending records
and the deliquency rate on its
loans.
"THE FMHA HAS been called
the lender o( last resort. It lends
money to (armers who can't get
loans any place else," Rakha
said.
One aspect o( the ISP
researcb deals with how many
loans are granted compared to
the amount o( loans requested,
she said.
For example, Raltha cited the
farm owner's loan, one of the
largest requested. In 1983, the
FmHA granted 29 percent of the
loan requests that came (rom
this area, she said.
Rakha said that ISP statistics
sbow illinois to be in as much
trouble as any other farming
state. Bankruptcies increased
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Redeem coupon for 20" off any frozen yogurt treot. Tostes like
222 percent from 1983 to 1984. Non-farmers who live in farpremium ice cream but hal 040" less colori.,
~
ming .communities need to know
she said.
how
the
problems
effect
them,
" In the 16 southernmost
Valid through December 4, 1914
__
counties, we lost 425 (arms from shesaid.
c-_
~
1978 to 1982," Raltha said.
When small farms go ..................
II!
1_ _
h.
bankrupt, they are usually I
Mt-1J11
11_ ... 1111""1
t:a.n~
r.
"NATIONWIDE we lose 1,000 hought by national farm cor- ~
~ ~
farms per week," she said.
porations, she said.
Some of the reasons for the
problems, Raltha said , are low
"STATISTICS SHOW that
prices and the decline of land communities in dn area like that
value.
usually go downhill," she said.
" When prices were up, the
The communities go downhill
farmers were encouraged to because the national corbuy more land, and to take out porations don't buy anything in
beftier loans. Now they are in that town, she said, so the ISP is
debt because of that," she said.
trying to get communities to
" The government is con- help farmers , by doing such
stantly trying to help the far- things as putting a lid on prices
mer. A lot of it is cosmetic ac- at the local stores, and getting
tion, though," she said_
the whole community together
Rakha used the payment-in- on the problems.
kind program , which pays
The ISP is also going to be
farmers not to use all their land lobbyi ng for a corporate farm
in 198.';, she said.
~~r ~~:~~~~in:c~~:.~. e~mth~~ bill"This
~
.
would force corporate '
program, the government pays farms to report on !.he acreage
the farmer not to plant on all his they own," shesaid.
~
Wet suits, scuba eear,
land, she said. The farmer
~
books. If clubs.
makes the rest of his land more
THE ISP WOULD also liKe to
".
_ . clothes, campine equipment
productive. produces almost as
much, and the problem of too see Illinois place restrictions on
_~
and more.
much farm products is back the land corporate farms are
able to own, Raltha said . Eleven
again, she said.
~
OJ>
other states have such laws, she
THE ISP IS trying to help said.
With such problems as these,
farmers by researching the
FmHA, and make farmers Raltha said "Country" was an
There IS a ~lffer.nc.1II ::
aware of what's going on in their accurate portrayal except for
its ending, where the farmer is
area , Rakha said.
PRlPAIII k>II:
"Farmers don't admit to granted a deferral on his "'an
financial problems until they're payment.
"The process to get a deferral
on the brink of foreclosure.
MCAT Cia.... Starting In Carbondale
When a farmer does call us for is long and hard, and 99 percent
help, we refer hiro to lawyers of the time the FmHA says no.
Mid February, 1915
that can help out and to other Then that answer has to be
There will be on open house Tuesday, ;~~nuQry 29, 1985 from Noon
farmers who have had the same appealed," she said.
The
ISP
is
more
than
willing
to
4:00
p
.m
.
in
the
Soline River Room , Stvdent Center. We will
problems," sbesaid.
The ISP is also trying to work to give out information about
register MCAT students lor the Spring coo,,", and display material
with entire com.munities, and the farming problems, which
relating to other courses.
getting the (armers to talk with Rakha said is very real, and has
Everyone I. Welcomel
other community members. far-reaching effects.
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Auto thievery business is thriving
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Four
of five stolen cars ar e left
unlocked by their GWDt'l'S, but a
federal report says that locking
up is becoming more futile as
auto thieves becoine more
professional.
In fact, the professionals have
edged the juvenile joy riders Mt
of position as the primary
vehicle thieves, and the chances
of recovering a stolen car have
taken a dive from 84 percent to
55 percent in 10 years.
The report, titled " Vehicle
Theft Prevention Strategies,"
advocates new laws and new
procedures by state governments , police , i!lsurance
companies and even wreckers
to stem the vehicle theft
business.
" Vehicle theft is no lon!!er a
matter of juvenile joy riding,"
according to the report
prepared by Abt Associates,
Inc., for the Jastice Department's National Institute of
Justice. People under age 18
accounted for 56 percent of the
vehicle thieves arrested in 1970,
but only 40 perceotby 1981.
"This is increasiugly
beconting an adult crime involving gangs making enormous profits," James K.
Stewart, the institute director,
said Sunday. "About 1 million
motor vehicles are stolen in this
country every year, costing us
an estimated $3.5 billion. "
The report said, " Increasing
adult involvement, increasing
thefts of trucks and commercial
vehicles, and decIip.ing recovery
rates are strong indicators that
vehicle theft has become the
province of profeSSional
criminals."
In 1970, passenger cars
comprised 91 percent 01 stolen
vehicles: trucks, 2 percent, and

............. "

One little taste is all it tokes.

motorcycles and other vehicles,

vehicles increased tenfold, from

7 percent. But by 1981, .autos
accounted for only 75 percent:
trucks and buses for 14, and

$140 million in 1970 to $1.46

motorcycles a!ld other vehicles
for 11 percent.

billion in 1980.
The report repeated longstanding warnings to lock cars,
noting that one of five stolen
cars even has the key in the
ignition.
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Dreams of European travel
can become reality, agent says
By Kar n Willberger
StaflWriter
The drr3m of traveling to
Euro~ a dream
almost always accompanied by
the word " someday" - car be a
reality. even for a college
student.
For sl udents who ha te
preparation and love to go
where the wind takes tllem , a
two· month exploration of
Europe could be priced to
compare with the rost of a
semester at college.
Touring Europe for two
months "backpack st)le" could
cost only SI ,200 plus air fm'e,
said B & A travel agent Hpl :n
Coracy. who has arranged fer
many sm-c students to go to
Europe.
However. the cost depends on
the lifesty~e a traveler wants to
maintain. The choice may be
between wine and cheese (rom a
small·town grocery store or
eating in an expensive hotel
restaurant.
To wander Western Europe in
a laid·back fashion, including a
taste of culture at an affordable
price, three things must be kept
in ",ind, travel experts say the Eurailpass, youth hostels
W~tern

and some common sense.

But firs t. travelers T'ilusl get
out of the United States . The
cheapest fligh, to Europe is a
New York·to-Londvn flight on
People's Express costing S378
round·trip.
EURAILPASS rates for 1985
probably will not change from
1984 because the U.S. dollar is

strong in Europe. These passes
on European trains are offered
for first· or second-class travel.
Only people under 26 can buy a
second-class ticket, called a
youth pass.
A youth pass costs S290 for one
month and $370 for two months.
Adull. or first-class, passes cost
$410 for one month and S560 for
two months. Passes can be
purchased in the United States
and must be purchased at least
seven days in advance.
The only r,roblem an im·
oulsive trave er could face is
gdting a passport right away.
Getlil'§ a passport could take up
to two months if it purchased
d:Lring the peak season, March
through July. A Eurailpass can
be purchased six months in
au,ance and becomes effective
the first day a traveler boards a
train.
A Eurailpass gives you access
to 16 Western European
countries, excluding British
nations, which have a similar
train pass called Britrailpass.

included in the price could be a
cup of coffee or a full breakfast,
depending on the inn and the
country.
difference between adventure
and disaster in Europe. Travel
experts say visitors to Europe
should realize what they are
getling into. This type of trip
isn't Cor everyone, Cind travelers
bave to bP. prepared for sur·
prises.
Eurailpasses may not be a
good buy if a traveler wants to
see only a few a reas in Europe.
It's cheaper to buy individual
train passes once in Europe to
do traveling in nearby areas.
Many travelers a ttempt to see
everything from the lip of
Scandina\'ia to the tip of Greece,
and they do - through the
windows of a train.

THOSE WHO don't think they
can or want to rough it every
day might consider bringing
enough money to stay in a hotel
and eat at an elegant restaurant
once in 2 while. Most hotels a re
YOUTH Hostels ~ce " the booked by 'loon. Waiting until
absolutely cheapest" sleeping the sun goes down could be a
accnmmodations. with the problem .
The rules of safety for
exception of the nighttime
snoozing on trains by diehard travelers in Europe are the
travelers . Youth hostels , same as in the United States.
somewhat like dormitory Suggestions are to carry
rooms, often are extra rooms in travelers checks , keep a
somebody's house. The cost passport on hand at all times,
could be as low as a few dollars and to avoid walking lhe dark
per oight depending on the streets of Rome alone. Coracy
location . Bed and Breakfa~t <B said most students she has sent
and III inns, a little more ex- to Europe have traveled with
pensive than youth hostels, are friends . And a few wore lucky
also an inexpensive way to enough to travel with Dad's
spend a night. The breakfast credit card.

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia
The haunting television
ima((es of skeletal, starving
EthlopiallS burst suddenly onto
the world 's consciousness,
triggering a flood of sympathy
and ald.
But as the images fade, the
specter of mass starvation
continues to stalk Ethiopia and
more than half of tile rest of
Africa's nations. Some experts
talk of one of the greatest
cal~mities of modern times in
the making.
It certainly is a problem, they
say, that won't go away once the
television sets are switched off,
and it is likely to affect a
generation of Africans.
Whether cameras are there to
record · it or not, destitute
families will continue to trek
froOl parched fields to
emergency feeding centers for
food handouts. The emaciated
bodies of children will continue
to be sewn ~IP in burlap sacking
for burial in common gravos.
The secretary-general of th~
Ethiopian Red Cross, Getachew
Araya , remarkerl in Geneva
earlier this month that "the
world is currently looking al
Ethiopia" and that a fe'!p.rish
effort had heen launched to help
more than six million victims of
!amine in his country.
"But I'm a little bit scared,
and the Red Cross in Ethiopia is
a little bit scared, that maybe
this fever is 3 l:Hlay wonder,"
Getach>!W said. " If !be fever
goes down, maybe after a month
or so, and if supplies are not
forthcoming ... At least for one
year, we are back to where we
were a month ago."
Dawit Wolde Giorgis, chief of
the Ethiopian government's
main agency dealing with the
famine , the Relief and
Rehabilitation Commio;sion, told
a news conference in P..,me:

- ( AP ) -

" The calastrophe is ills t
beginning. "
He said !be impact of !be
failure of Ethiopia '. "small
rains," January through mid·
April, is i>eing felt now. "But the
impact of the failure of the main
rainy season, in June and July,
will be felt in December," Dawit
said. "The main rainy seaSt'l!1
wasa total failure ."
Ethiopia's Marxist mililary

leader. Mengislu Haile Mariar.l,
said in a rare news conference
here Nov. 16 that the failure of
the "small rains" forced farmers ·10 eat the seed grain that
had been put aside for sowing
before the June-July rains.
wt ",those rains failed, he said,
the 20veroment had to appeal
lor outs;de help because its
reserves
were
nearly
exhausted.

, Quatro's'
Re.al·Meal "
Deliver D_eal
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Common sense makes the

African famine continues despite aid
By James R. Peiperl
Of The A;sociated Press

Da y Specials
MON , Italian Beef , Fry & Sm . Drink ......... $2.99
TUES. Double Dog , Fry & Sm . Drinl<. .... . .... $2.25
WED . Polish Sousalle . Fry & Sm . Drink ......$2.25
THUR$ . !!olian Sausage . Fry & Sm . Drink ... $2.71
FRI. Bratwurst, Fry & Sm . Drini< . .
. .. $2.2!>

Party Pocks Available
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SOUTHLAND DENTAL CLINIC
441 E. Willow St. Carbondale IL 62901
106 N . Chestnut St ., DeSoto IL 62924

I.V. Seclatlon/Gerwral A~/Dental Surgery

NOW OPEN
Carbondale
M-W·F 5pm.9pm
6 1 8 /~57-6711

~

~
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Weekly lunch Special

NOODLES ROMANOFF, SALAD
and FRENCH BREAD

$3.95

l=================m=======
99.

Tues. Nit.: LIVE JAZZ..
Pilchers
$3 Carofes w ith food purchase
Wed. Nit.: BBQ Pork w / steak fries & s alad $3.95
Thurs Nit.: All You Can Ea t Spogetti , salad and
French Bread $3 .50
Fri. Nit.: $2 off large P izzo , 3 ingrediellts or more
Sun. Nit.: All You Can Eat Homemade SouP .
salads and bread $2.95
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QUA TRO'S CHEElY
DEEP PAN
~
MEDIUM PillA
~
With l i tem .
~
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61 8/867.31 7~
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9S..~2113
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OeSoto
Tues & Sot 90m -2pm

(Koren Jackson Mgr.)

2.LARGf. 16 oz.
Bottles of Pepsi
AND
Topped o ff w ith
FAST. FREE
Delivery

(No olMr coupon~ valid) .....,.. '" one ......

DON'T MISS lUll
Wednesday, November 28

/~ frfJm ChiefffJ

~E!~~E~:r
Tickets are on sale now at
Airwaves only! There will be
a limited amount of tickets
sold, so get yours soon!
Due to the length of
this performance , there
will be no opening act.

New program discourages
truancy through counseling
By Joyce Vonderheide

SlarrWriLer
Getting children back to class
is one goal of truancy programs.
Another is to address the un·
derlying .:auses of truancy, said
Donald Stricklin, regional
superintendent of schools for
Jackson and Perry counties.
The Illinois School Code states
that a truant is "a child subject
to compulsor y school at·
tendance and who is absent
without valid cause from such
attendance for a school day or
portion thereof. "
Valid causes include iUness,
death in the immediate family
and family emergencie, .
Children who are .bsent without
va lid cause for 10 of 40 con·
secutive school days are termed
chronic or babitual truants.
Stricklin said the truancy rate
in his region is about 5 percent.
Six percent of Illinois pubEc
school students are truants and
1 percent are chronic truants,
according 10 the Illinois State
Board of Education.
Although statistics indicate
yearly increases, Stricklin said
truancy hasn't increased. He

said statistics are more accurate because of improved
reporting and availability of the
new Truants Alternative
PrograM.
The program, in operation in

minois since October 1983,
encourages couru,el!ng to solve
problems leading to trllancy. He
said response 10 the program
has been positive.
Stricklin said he is surprised
~hat, of about 80 families con·
tacted last year, only two
refused counseling. Most were
responsive and accepted the
suggestion. although nGt aU
completed counseling.
From Oct. 1, 1983 to June 30,
1984. 97 students were referred
to the program, 79 participated
and 40 received counseling,
according to a repor t by
Stricklin. The reduclion between referral and parlicipation
may be due to families leaving
the school district or parents
refusing to let a social worker
see their child.
About 40 perce!lt of trua nts in
Jackson and Pe..,-y counties
were 10 to 13 years old and about
30 percent were 14 or 15 years
old.
Prior to implementation of the
new program, when Stricklin
received a truancy report from
a school official, he sent a leUer
of non-eompliance to the child's
parents, infor ming them that
their child must attend school
by a certain date - a few days
after the letter was rna ~ed and continue to attend
regularly. U not, Stricklin would
report the parents to the state's

attorney's office. This program
was " not terribly effective," he
said.
Under the new program, two
kinds of reports can be filed .
One is designed to point out
potential truant.. and refer them
for couseling. School officials
who believe it is in the best
interest of 3 child to have
counseling - perhaps because
his or her older siblings were
chronic truants - may make a
referral to Stricklin . The second
report involves chronic truants.
In both cases, a social wcrker
contacts school officials for
mo r e information before
visiting the home to discuss the
child 's truancy or potenlial
truancy. The social worker asks
for consent to work wi th the
parents and the child and
determi nes what support ive
services, such as guidance and
counseling, will be most hpJpful
10 remedy the truancy.
There ar e as many reasons
that a child .doesn't attend
school as there a re reasons tha t
a child does attend, Str icklin
said. Sometimes older children
are discouraged when they ha ve
fallen behind academically and
see dropping out a s an alter·
native. Another ca use fo r
trua ncy may be poor peer
• e1alionships.
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SIU-C education professor dies
Richard M. Thomas, sru-e
professor of community
developmen t and higber
education, died Monday at
Memor ial Hospital of Car·
bondale. He was 65.
Mr. Thomas, of Carbondale,
joined the sru faculty in 1966 as
director of the Community
Development Institute. Two
years later he was named
director of Community
Development Services, a post he
held untillil74.
He bad received national
recognition for his work with
Indian communities in the
American Southwest a nd for
developing villages in India and
Africa . He wrote more than a

dozen book chapters and journal
articles on the theory and
practice of community
development.

Comfort Care is Here!

Before coming to SIU, he
helped governments of Kenya
and Rhodesia in their com·
munity development efforts as a
specialist with U.S. Agency fo r
International Development.
He is survived by his wife,
Barbara Benson T!l.omas ; two
daughters, Laurel Thomas-Witt,
of Montville, N.J ., and Rebecca
T. Galmbos, of Thomas, of
•
Redding, Calif.
A memorial service will be
held at 3 p.m . Sunday at the
Student Center AuditOrium.

a new and exciting concept

Personalized, Professional,
Affordable Services
Companions· itters· Live-Ins
Housekeeping
Rich ard Thomas

ALL YOU CAN EAT
We are adding a Luncheon Buffet t o
our regular menu . Entrees, vegetables,
soup, salad , bread and desert for $3.95
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HIgh Court uph~i~

536·3311

decision regarding
exclusionary rule
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
Supreme Court refused Monday
to allow authorities to use
illegally seized evidence to
revoke a convicted criminal's
probation.
The justices, without comment. let stand Ohio court
rulings that the so-called
" exclUSionary rule," aimed at
deterring police misconduct by
barriog illegal evidence from
criminal trials, applies to
probation revocation hearings
as well.
In other matters, the court :
- Agreed to decide in a
California case whether states
receiving federal aid for the
handicapped may be sued on
ctarges they discriminated
against handicapped workers.
- Refused to revive a m-yearold " comparable work" sex
discrimination lawsuit by
faculty members of t he
University of Washington 's
School of Nursing.
- Said it will decide in a $1
million lawsuit from North
Carolina whether someone who
writes government officials
opposing someon~'s political
appointment enjoys absolut.,
·immunity from bem.: sued for
libel based on wbat the letters
say.
Reversed a Louisiana
Supreme Court ruling a nd
barred state prosecutors from

~ 1 1 '975 HONDA XLI2S, good con·

I

~

Directory

using as evidence a gun and
suicide note seized from the
home of a Jefferson Parish
woman accused of killing her
husband.
In the probation revocation

,: HlCAGO ( AP ) - Ulinois'
amnesty program has
collected more than S22 million,
a,,~ two state Senate leaders
'lIY ..hey will ask the Legislature
this week to use all the amnesty
money for schools.
Under the llIinois program ,
tax amnesty is available between Oct. I and Nov. 30 for
individual and business tax
owed prior to July 1,1983.
" Nov. 30 is the last day," said
Revenue Dirt>ctor J . Thomas
Johnson. " After that, there'll be
no more Mr. Nice Guy. Our tax
laws get tougher, the penalties

increase dramatically, and
we'll be using our new collection
tools to the fullest extent
possible."
Senate President Philip Rock
and Senate Education Chairman Arthur Berman said they

1
M.ic~ael Burkholder of Dayton,

~~eht ?:i~r~ecf~=omha0

who in 1981 pleaded ~ui1ty to
breaking a nd enteting.
Burkholder's s'!ntence of two
to five years was suspended,
and he was placed on probation
for five years.
In 1982. police armed with a
search wa rrant said they fcund
183 items of stolen property in
Burkholder 's home . The
warrant later was ruled invalid
because poli"e did not have
" probable cause" to believe
Burkholder bad committed a
crime. In other words. the court
which au::horized the search
made a mistake.
The allegedly s tolen property
could not be used to bring new
cila.-ges against Burkholder.
said state Judge John W.
Kessler.
But the judge allowed it to be
used as evidence in deciding
that Burkholder's probation on
his previous conviction sbould
be revoked.
An Ohio a ppeals court
overruled the judge. The Ohio
Supreme Court agreed, and on
Monday the justices allowed
those state rulings to stand.
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1_lbtat.

~I................. 182OAe68

74 SUICKCENi'URY Gr.~~~9 I l3.: . ~~~~;, ~~h.6 w~~
~~/!;~·I~~5fW.· bodygood· 1
~CUsts~le. W'jfri~::i~;r
;i3 ' \fDLVO.·· 4:<ti-:.·· au~:;::S~ ~4~n contract. 618-382-5154 or

Int_ln .....nt
Announcement.
Auctl_ & Sal..
Antiques
..... neoaOpportunltl..

...............

141<54. aU-eleclric,

=:;,":x~tl~i :;:l~.PshW.~

~37:4~~~~rreo. BeSt offer 529-

Found

.1

8.40. F URN .. QUIET area. close 10
~~.":ltr.:~p':nka?4~{~' Ask for
......... . ............. 1643Ae71
F OR SALE OR renl. 3 1xIr. I and
one-half bath. new carpel. new

.. .. ................... 1:>I9Aa69

""lpWant'"
Employment Want...
Senrl... Offer...
Want...
lost

J

Hom..

~(~~?r~f:ih: ~~~:~ ~~~d:re~L ~ m~:~;~:u~~~
lam ~~~fe~t~~L~~1.i~~ ~e'rl~le(or~mtz;:t: r~~iI~~~~

Ilect ...... ' ..
Pets & Suppn..
alcycl..
Ca........
Sportl". Gooch
l _ t l _ 1 V.hicl..
Fumltur.
M .... cal

will ask the illinOIS Sena te on
Tuesday to use all the money
collected in the amnesty
program for state schools.
Rock, who announced lhe
proposal with fellow Democrat
1Serman at a news conference
Sunday, said he bopes the plan
will help avert a threatened
Dec. 3 strike by Chicago
teachers.
Rock, however, cautioned
that the proposal may be viewed
as a " further attempt to aid
Clricago" and could have a
difficult time gaining approval.
H] want to underline vtJry
heavily that it is not going to be
an easy task to get this money
allocated," Berman said.
Both legislators noted that in
June, $20 million of the anticipated revenue rr~m the
amnesty program was appropriated . :.!I' state schools.

natch lenders and borrowers.
The more so pbisticated
)perations are called CLOs, for
oomputerized loan or.gination
networks.
Not only will those systems
find y"lI a loan, they will enter
your salary and other personal
information, tell you if you meet
:he basic qualifications, tran;mit your application to the
lender and keep track of it for
you, telling the you the status of
the approval process.
For example, an applicant
will know if an employer bas
;ent in a verification fonn , Jr if
;he a ppraiser has turned in a
report.
While the computer printout
presents a wide choice, it is not
a complete choice. And the
consumer trying one of the new
services should understand
what is offet"'..d .

II

Automobile.

TWIN SPRINGS HOUSE lor sale

MoIIn.H_
MI_na_

Computers help lenders
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
,ime-honored tradition of
shopping for a mortgage by
pboning lenders one after
another until you got bored or
fed up with the project is
changing.
Computers are taking the
drudgeJ)' out of finding a way to
pay for the m'>~t expensive thing
most people will ever buy - a
borne.
The idea is simple enough.
Lenders list their loan options in
a
c omputer
network.
Borrowers, usually for free, can
have personal information and
the type and size of loan they are
looking for punched into the
system. The computer sorts out
the matcbes.
The computer screens are
located in the oUices of lenders,
in which case only that lender's
loans are listed; it, the offices of
realtors ; or in a few cases in

I

~~34~U."i( selISlOO. orbesloffer.

$8.700. :>I9-n!5.

Amnesty program funds
may be given to schools
V!~

Classifieds

'Daily 'EgJ'plian

~~C~::"~Jk":'~e~::'s.

[

~~ ~ .~~I.~: ~~.~: ...... 7469Af69
BIDS ON CABBAGE Patch·doU.
Send to RI . 2. Box 35A. R.V ..

~I~~ th~uCf ~~e=~~?

~~~~~y 12~11~~. with phone
....................... 2070Af69
MARVIN GARDENS CHRISTMAS
Trees. Scotch Pine 3 to 5 feet. SIO .•
SI2.SO .• SIS. Home grown. fresh

G<.t the facts today ! ~1l1-312-742114'. Ext. 8848.
.... . .. . ..... ... ...... 1733Aa66
77 DATSUN B2~ .000 miles AMb~6't"c::;'~~7198 US! (stick ) S600
....................... 2097Aa69

~~f~thmfI:IIN~~a~r~~;:~1

Hill Rd .. across s treet from SIU

~~~sllcl~~g:.~~· ~~

tllern

Sou
H.iJls.'\ par1m.ents2tri5Af69
FOR SALE - ZENITH-heath color
monitor 13" -$195. Coalstoker space
heater $50 S4~5703afterSpm

Oi35 after 5 p.m .
. ........... ........... 2098Aa68
74 VOLVO, GOOD condition, new
::a.::e~!i-~.tuned up. Call after 5
· ............. . . . . .. . . . 2092Aa69
1976 FORD T·BIRD. Loaded , low

ritEAi:ii.E ·5EWiNG·MAmm~

Call

sewing stand, maple chairs &
hutch, wicker copmmode, dresser.
1..-S25_
ea_._529_1584
_ ._ _ _ _ _- ,

Part. and Services

STARTERS. '"

TOY . ~i.AftR ' piANO . ~5110~

handmade quilts. Roseville. Hull
ewer, truck lopper. 529-1584a.

----1·
t.LTEitNATO~. I
.

~~&a~'1'~~. condition.

~Iectronlcs

~~ c'Jt~~It.K~~es~~b~y{3!rs:

Wa;;on fL. All work guaranteed.
997-461 1.
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• : 1940AbTl

VIC 20 COMMODORE Computer.
Software, ga.lJ1es and teachi~
~. C3ssette drive. SI85. Vic

~~r~apsLO~aro;',,¥,ex!'~

I_

1 . p~nter: ~'es .724-4SSO·I5S5Ag70
19 !NCH RCA. color with remote

J::~~~~~E 'piu~

529-2302. ISOI W. Main.

I
I

'

JENNY 'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furniture. Buv '" sell. Old Rl. 131".
Tum south al Midland Inn Tavern.

f~ceo/~cg;~i fOE.i~~k~5~

I

Miscellaneous

_

1:'-18
...................... 2046Aa69
1972 CHEVY CAPRICE. Good

control. In ~ood shape. S350 or best

Motorcycle.

I

'75 KAW~P,KI , 3 cyl. , 2 stroke,
good. coodition. Must sell un~~IY, S550. o.b.o. Call Roo
. ...................... I'mAotn
YAMAHA
XS750 SPECIAL.
Drive.

~dru&'~&u:ite'rTp~~ft

INSURANCE

10 col. w-all gral!i!i.,

TIS8c

software.

programmabie constantmemory caTculalor. No reasonable
oIferre!used.529-5197.

STEREO REF'AIR
Factory Authorlz.d Service
Quick Service/ low Rata.
IHASIUN'S AUDIO-V1D1O
University Mall

529·4014

Low Motorcycle Rat. .

Also

Auto, _ , MoItIIe Ito_

HAIth. ............ orGroupo

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

TV REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
TV(lPilOH
RENTAL
TO OWN

, \ ·1 T.levl,lon
715S. lllirtOi,Av. ~· 7009

Daily Egyptian, November27, I984, Page 15

GREAT

Pets and Supplle.
ADORAblE

lO .... G·HAIRED

.. ......

~ay ~:"ER~~~ !~~~.Kroo~u~

2621.

ATIRACTI\'i

furniture

ICE BOR ho
carpori. a nd stor~:' r!;rf~1~r~o
W' (h '
Ikeli

~l1gi~ersitly F~r~s ~~~~~g
5895 after 6 p,m.

~o~~Pe~~r J~~~r;~iOa~ ~~

YOUR

' CLEAN239}BJ~

BUY & ELL used furnilure and
...
.., ........ , 194IAm77
WATERBED KING SIZE com·
plete with healer and mOo 'tress.
never used·SISO 529-2384.

Mu.leal

~

Pri ced affordable for 3 or more
~ll'_ons. Call Woodruff today_ 457·

i . first and last month 's renl
at 15()..mO. 549-8017.

..... ' .. ,.... ......

18398069

'rHE' PR iVACY 'OF' ..

~~~s ~~mfn~Ou;((~a~ ~rtR;

bondale . Heat pump. I and one-half
set·

' u' 'IiL'E"T , N
" ICE
' .. 2" bedroo
" .... ml536hBouseb76
S

~l1t:i~~.t:p~~~~~~~: month .
z )EDROiiM" wii'H ' 'J.~:'~

Heat paid hy

~~ann'!~~~~ 549-26~f~r 5~~e rt y

Mob ile Home.

I

f-irrru-'S-h-ed.J
double-wIde ,, ·2 baths, 2 living
rooms. wet bar. slorage shed
~~~~ a n~:~t~. program ;

vERY ' 1iICE: ' 2' 'bedroo~~

~~~~~~~~~~d ~U~~J~::mD

........, ............ ", I5J2Bb67

SUPER

~tasher-drycr. $265,

f~rmshed.

NICE

$135:

I~~~

2 bedrooms_ ~ miles N'

gar!:!s~~~_~~~~pancy, Rt. 1:j

=aled, Adulls preferred, 54!1-

549-~ada Inn. Available now :
2 liilR: TRA'ILEii spacio~~\:'~

,, 2063Ba67

t'iiALE 'D iscoui,,,,' 'HO'J~~~b~

w· tipout. Quiet trailer court

bdr. furn . house. 3 bdr_furn _house.

~.

!~Jill~~~ n~~ ,\irinf.aW~ra~1

$SO

ONE BEDROOM. FURN ISHED,

i381.

Unfurnished_ 604

TO'" ' C'OALE ' ' LOCATI~fb6Z

S.

~~Iv~~n.~~ ug;:ti~~TI
after5.

cARlio'Ni:iAL'E :"

across (rom Urtiversity mall. Call

SPACIOUS:' coUNi'RY'

" " ' .. ,."."., .. I584Ba72
FURNISHED
EFFICIEN CY
APAR~NT newly remodeled,

$3OOnego. Util. incl . 529-1379_

1~::,a7g

i!'rui>,(~ &m~'n:~lfw~~e~'~~
. ".", I722Ba74

FURNISHED
ONE BEDROOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

~~nric ~'t!~iC~;ik~~rJ:. 1~

SI65 plus ga5-<!lectric, Phone: 54!1-

2698 or 687-4077 .

C·ARBONDALE ." ·' rlWJr.~

Close to campus

un-

~~~~je 8tl~'~. 'tV~f' ;u~~
lease 457-4747 or 54!1-6125,

Imperio I Mecca Apartments

406 S. WallID· l
549 10

iiUGE '2'l iiili: A.. r1men:5~~~
l'!"r old unit bw~ng on Old 13.

AVAILABLE
FALL
SlOW . Walnut
ALSO AV AILABLE

no

,." .. "." .... " ... ,I727Ba77

PARKT WNE
LUXURY APARTMENTS
Pwt.ct for Pi akwl_1a

_crd_tv,l«atodboNnd

~s~~f..~~o~ll:'ly~t~ru:'~

alum mum Sided, one bedroom

MilSi' 's uiiLEASE' 2' bdi- ~1lf:'0
~tg;th~~;.n~~~ to campus. $240-

l'il~na c~i~t~ra~~u~, ~y,~~~~

2

~~leIiet:':;~g.~ ag;J6ba~ paoind:
Fri, SI25 per month an'J'slso"';"r

~'i-"4S;:;.~~ or waterbeds, 457·5438

TRAiLER' FOR 'RENT& I~B:r.

i;wsiho' cAiwiis.' ex~S:I~l:
clean J & 4 bedroom furn ished, No
pelS. reasonable rates , 54!1-4808,

i'wij . ' B'EORoo~i ' , TRA IlER ,

~elen . _Semi-furnished, available
Immediately. S395 a month or

rent-free. 549-2686_
. _.. _. . _.. _~ ...... __ .. ~Hc74

One Bedroom J.\pts.

4334or99S-9487.

Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Focilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Location

3' IiEDR<ii:i~i"

HOiJSE: I~~rw.

~l:th~1J o~mr; =ect~l~~

i 'BEiiliooM 'FiiRNiSHE~~~~

per month. 687·3387,

, .. , .. , .. , .. , ... , ... ,. ,I56IBb67

~:'~~g<!.~~ey~Ewyn, ~:fI::'

waU carpet Larg r'
with buill.in bar a~d ~V1d~k~~
5080 days,and 5~1547.eve~~flih77

Furni.~~c:~Jnf~rnilhed
11_

308W. Ch.rry
1&1407 W. Oak
609 N. Allyn
:za; W. Cherry 504 Ash 2
205 N. Spri"9'"

529·10112 or "9.3375
502 H.I.n $395/ mo.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE

oEft I & 2 Bed roc.ms
-Furn or unfurn .

°ReCf.ntly remodeled
- S"(fm ming Pool
-New laundromat
-5 min. from campul

-New laundromat
-5 min . from campus

oWalk to University Ma ll

oWalk to Dniversity Mc.ll

WR:GHT ~PERTY MANAGEMENT

529-1741

.....,MI.

313 Birch lone
walher, dry.r. ca rport
2.-oplenMd I mot'"e
S lS8eoc.h~mon'h

5 IIDROOM HOUSE
1183 E. Wolnu1
All utlll,,-- Included.
2 girl. 1 guy need
2 m(N"e people
Sl 55eoch".rmonth

31ED11OOM HOUSE
610Sycomore
Heat & wat., Included
101 rlnMCh2~

$140 eoch per month

• IEDIIOOM Sl'LIT LEVEL
All ullfiliM inc:lud«t

2 glr:, need 2 men pMpJ_
CALI. .,7-".334 or "5-M87

l'agel6. Daily Egyj)tian, l'ovember27, 1984

~~;~aSSifieds

help you find a
80721k69

~~~. ~f~est~rca~~. ~1~~
KNOLLCREST RENTALS
II. 1 p. 12 wide $IS & up

A~a~;:~~~~o~~t~UI~:iln990S
5mil e sW. o nOld 13RI , 2
684-2330

CONTACT
ROYAL RENTAU
FOR CANCELLATIONS OF

APT!'i. & MOeILE HOMES
AVALUU _
n.ouGH

Now Renting Newly

R.mod.I ... Hou... CI....

3 IIIDROOM HOUSE

remodeled
-Swimming pool

month . 529-2533.

UltiMO SlMlSTER.

250 South Lewl. Lane
529·...72

The Place To Be
In '85

01,2 & 3 Bedrooms
- Furnished or u nfurn _
elorge, modern , recently

'IiEbROO~i " FURN\~.&cga

Woodruff 3t 457·3321,
CARBONDALE' 3' BD!til5S~:':~

~~~~ person basis: 457·
5' BEDRooIil"iloUSE: 2~?~

DUH N APARTMENTS

"nlnll R_I Estate
205 E. Main
• 57.2134

Woodruff Servk.el
0157-3321

close_to laundry facililies. Lease

"I\.
..,.
,

401 E, Calleg8·457.7403
405 E, College.457·5422
500 E. Coll ege·529.:w2'/

Carbondal. Clink..

bedroom trader. ruce location on
Giant City Bla ~ktop. Must rel,t

~~;.~~;:;,~o;~i. including trash
ends In May 529-32ll5,

$4SO. Basement, gas , heal. no

Efficiency Apartments

AvaIlable Nov. 1

900 sq . ft . plu. 2 bedroom • . o lr,
..,.,.." potlo '" balcony, llghted oH.
.tr.. t poric lng. nparote lockabl.

parking. 549-J84.i

Absolutely no pets_Call 684--4145.

A" GREAT ' 'oPPoRfu~m!l~

OJ! unfuTf!isbed. Nice 2 bedrtlOm.

~~8_t location. 3 years old. Call 684-

lawn.

OFF SF;ctiRiTYdi.:1t'7g

~~r~~~~ ~ur~~e~ i-BDR~; h;oSii.E· home. ~m.~~~

FUR~~kW::~

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR I
bdnn. apt. recently remodeled

gas . heat and

C'dale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13
West Call684-4145.

L'A RGE ' . 'IV E'LL·. f( EiN09~a;:

~oo~ _

pN~~m~~~t~.

6fi6.S523 A\'allable December 1_

~Wf~~:

403 W. Freeman. Available 12-1.
$2OO-month. one year lease rt49-

2-bedroom s

BEDRoo~; ' h~:eBb~

SMAll I

tralier court . Excellent condfiion
Trees lawn pa rk ing No ts 52i
1539 "
.
pe .

MENTS. furnished , a ll ut ili ties

PAINTED.

BbR1.1 · ~;I~~a~9

COUr.,ii'RY : ·1
furn Reduced rer.t for livestock
~'~4~POSit and lease required .

cell1~gs on 1 acre near Cedar Lake.
well Insulated deck. 3 year old No
~: ~~~~ej immeOiatl!Jy. '54~

~~~~\?;~. n1~:!i~~~~t. No

~~r 10 p.m . or before 7 a.m . 457-

.

, ........ ........ .. . ... 170IBa74
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS

CARTERviLLE ' EFF:'

f:~~. t~a~J·ll~E. I~~I~

..

SUBI:~71~r~

needed ror 3 bedroom house nn
West F reeman. one block from
Whar.n .Puliiam Sl20-month. low
utilities . Ask ror Lon after 8 p.rn
$4
. ,!I, ,281'4
" ,A
. v," I,a,ble,i,m,m,edi
, . 2089
"atel Y ' 72
Bb

F'R'EE "'RENi"!' '' Lim~BrJ

~~t1~I~d~~ilt~sf~~60 per

Apartments

Carbonda:e

~ge,~i~l~is~'f~r ~~~~i .CaIl IL H"'U"'G'-I:;-'- J-a-D-R-M-.-2-'X-60-

EFf'ICIENCY' 'APARfifEWff
................ .... I825Ba69
2 BEDROOM AP ARTMENT.

I

'Jid~.B~

~~'~~F:J.a4~~~inl~ountry

515 S. Lincoln Ave. Close to

cam~ .

to

1696llbhq
UNFURNI~HEr, 3 BEDROOM
house. in~'Jire Pl 30'; E MaIO

t~:m~lf~:~~P~~ i~~ r:fe~il. ~~M~daCo~::' rri~r 'rg~~~ l~:~~

end of ;;"all semester Take over
lease. Right on campus. Rates
\'ery reasonable CaIJ 45i-7352 or
529-Sm

CJOSf" to

(urn 7 miles

~~~~ r~I?~ ~~, ~o~rii~"!
f-iRE·~!~~9 ~W~4;~~entlal area 42DO-mo,

~~~~'orir&:JrO:m~~~gJarri'~gf.

N~:E~fS:~t~len~r:r Inr~O~,

antiques . south on old 51 549-1782.

OWN

~a~t;x;.pl419~=

ONE ' fEMALE

Hou...

2:l34Ba68

i ' BED'lioo~'Ai>ARTME~~~

klllens

l iang haired) both female and
male pure bread. $35.00. 684·3771-

I

.., . ,

required. No pets. Available~.
l~ call 684-4713 after 4 p.m .

1556Ab80

, 1592A1169

_2346Ba67

~'i~~~nJ=l= r.ag~ AI!

tud serl.':ce 8\'a tlable

AND

~~~I\~~~Y~~~' pa rking,

lcrcampw &

~:~~tl~~7~J:~

.. 1728Ah68

BEDRoo~1

2

,-----------.1

APARTMENT S80 MOmH. in·

S175 up 72H55O

SIAMESE CATS

... . __ . . _. . .. . . _.... 2340Ba67

CARTERVILLE

Greg,
............... ..... 2041Ba67

~~~I~~~=t!tdogs. Free!

Yo'onned

r~~nF~~s~:~. ~.tsbCdmci ~~Iv~j.~~;~;,,~w.?er~:'~Ie~

~

t~~Jt&;i~ve~~oio~;4~~

affeclionate kittens . Accustomed
•

APARTMENTS,

bdrms .. n~r ~am~. GES, water

R.a.anable. furn ••

ale, el_n, goocl

locations. No pet••

457-4422

FREE
indoor pool
$145 .. $330
o

o
o
('f")
,

0\

~

tn

l:

Q.

SUBLEASER
2 BEDHOOM

I'1):R"

furnished .

carpet. dean . S200 ·rno Ca r·
bondale. M.,bll~ home park 457·

63.16after5~ _ m

.
. .. 2345Bc67
NEWLY REMODELED 12x60. 2
or 3 bedmt·ms Phone 549-2938 or
529-3331
...
.
2349Ec67

~\re~~~a~le~~~~~ s~~·

...
.
........ 1512llcn
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedro.,m

NEEDED

FOR

~~~~. ~e';it s~. ~Ii:; ~~
cam~ yerc.uiet area . r:ice. easy
f~~f:~~~~moart:ft~M ~sa .
.........
. ...... . ~Be69

~ .~~i .Low rent Great

.. .......• . .. , .. IS?t;iJc73

· ..................... 2031Be69
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED .
Nice (urnished lrailer, close to

EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. ;, bath.
furnished . Carpeted AC, ca ble I".

l

~~~ra'fr! ~h= f~: ~m~':.!:
54~91.

... . ... ... .. ... ...

. 15I1 B<73

=~ f~~~~Eo~~~lu~f~~

ca!"'Jl'E!:ted. anchored. underpinned.
AC. ll.Orry no pets. 549-2938 or 529·
3331.
... . . ........
. .. 19«&70
CARBO, 'DALE. BRAND NEW
14x70 furnished. big fro:'!t and rear
bedrooms. 2 full bath 'lIh /garden
tub. Close (a ca mpus, y.'a lki~

distance to laundrv. reasonable
rates. cable. air 5~5878 or ~
4431
... .
.
. . . I533Bc71
TIRE D OF RooMMATES& One

::t;oE~ o~~~~~ r~~~~~~02

Very clean. no

~ts.

heat $25 mo.

Phone 54!H;61 2 days . or 549-3002

a rter5pm .

.... . ... . ........... 196IB<78
LOOKING FOR INE XPENSIVE

~r:~~~t~ri~ 'I~~':J,~ P:~~

Subdi vision. Rent $l ~ mo . call
549-6612 days. or S49-3002 a fter 5

p~ ................... t962B<78

CARBONDALE .

2

BEDROOM .

Prices slart at $125 Cable
availa ble. ca ll 5294444.
...................... t951,8c78

SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.

No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heat. $Xi5 a
month. 549-7180 or 549-5718 a fter

5: 00 .
..... . .. .... ...... . I969Bc78
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR COSI
conscious undergrad. See this 2
bdl'. 12x50 m-home ready to live in

or rent

Natural gas beat. air.

~n~~r~I~.n~.Ac:\la~~'}}~

457-3321
· ................ . ... . 1552Bc69

2 BEDROOM, SOXIO behind Fred's

Dance Barn. $145 a month , water

included. 457-4334 or ~956 .
................ ... . . .. 2384Bc77
MURDALE HOMES , CAR BONDALE, city facilities, two
miles or eight minutes to campus
or downtown. Wesl side. pavement

fr~sl~s Wr~rjg~~~lo~~~l
lj,ghts. and anchO . in

co~le.

ODe or two vacancies comIng up
because end 0( Fall semester.

~~~~=e.
~r4:'~
S29-S7n.

... . ...... .. .... .. .... 1823BcS3

CLEAN , 12x50 AT Roxanne.
Reasooable. No pets. 54lH1026.

~.~lnT:n.~ :~~~~'S : 2(Hl~

BONDALE, for students. Very

m~~~~ N~:! ~~:a~:g
~~~~~?a~~~~
~~30 ~~r~i~U =i:;:

kitchen , ~y telephone , pa y
washer &
ert ant color TV on
cable. Cau 45 -~or529-5m.

· . ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1822Bd83

ROOM FOR RENT with kitcl>en
~:,:es . Washer. 502 S. Forest.
......•............... . 171178<184
UTILITIES INCLUDED $4G-week

~~~ios'!~ ~~.m~

2128 or 529-3957.

r------------.
~
=__. ,

IL-____R_oo__m__ma__t_e_.__~~
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

~~~1rJi::'l~~

6708.
· ... . ....•...... _...... 1687Be69
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
~~t:rr1ments . Cau 684-

IL

.... .....

.

.. ..... .. . 2368C71

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr .

round

Europe.

S.

Amer ..

sem. Ca ll Angle 529-56Oe.
.. . .......... ......... 1702Be66
~ff:;own

WANTED TUTOR CHEM222A .
Will pa)'. Call 985-2976. A.!.k for

1 OR 2 (emale roommates needed
(or sp. sem. Nice. (urnished

... .................... 2390C81

apt. Call 457=7 oe

Duane.
........................ 2066C69

... ...... ........... ... 2064Be77
I FEMALE SUBLEASER needed .

~~mm~u,1Vt;n r-~-~~

JACKSON

CLEA""ro:G woman (or apartment
complex. References required .

... ............. ...... 2083Be70
I F EMALE ROOMMATE needed .
F"our bedroom furn IShed Lewis

finding service. Need a place or

~~a ~'.a§~~~~~~b~~~~~;:'

CaU45H784.
...................... 2076Be77
ROOM.IATE WANTED FOR

youth

..... . ......... ... ... 1716C69
SEEKING
EXPE RI ENCED

~!~EsfgL p'rus~~il~'~Hfi~~
Pre(. non-smoker. 457-C423.

Amy
.. . .. . .. . .. . ......... 2073Be75
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE

A

~. (or informa tion.

.... .......
. ..... 2071 Be67
FEMALE RooMMATE ·ADOR-

~~~,e~~a&we4~~-cl~:. a~~rif~f

CO UlliTY .

ser~:~~. &rJog~~~ c::u;,S~I~~

Susan.

54!H;610.

. ... . ........... . . . .. 1590C77

W"i'TED: PART-TIME and full time a ttendants . !"Jeeded fer

call 453-5738.
.. . ................. •... 2091C68
IMMEDIATE OPEN INGS FOR
Go-go dancers. S5 an hour plus tips.

Stl'lcUy

lefiti mate

tYKe

en·

k~~~"I:: Mngt~U~f~~ ~y ~~

Mam, C."1Irbondale. or

~~n~'$l~'~ ~~ ~~

info. call 504-641-8003 ext. 9330.

. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... . . ... 2077Be75
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for

BARMAIDS a nd waitresses. FuJI

one-fifth utdilies. call 529-2877.

~~.';:~_s~ta~~~C~~· J~~ie ~~

Karen 549-6984.

· . .... ................. 2079Be69
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

SPri~\~~~, nY~ r~~~~res~
mocks
cam~.

from
Washer·
~er. fireplace, one-fifth utilities.
DOn't pass this one l • call 4574072 anytime.

.,!

· . _.... ................ 2054Be69
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3
bdrm. bouse. Low rent , no lease or
deposit. 529-2276.
. ... .. . ... . ..... . ... . .. IntBe67
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice
3 bedroom apartment. 1 " one-half
miles from campus. Must see. 5141
1DO·.5Z9-5~02' ... . . . .. . ... 2065Be69
FEMALESUBLEASERNEEDED

~~u"b~:'~=. "

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

~. ~~ 7:~~.d8"ne-~}~

r

utilities. 549-2674.

............. . .. 20938e74

--'1

D_u_p_l_e_X_ft
____

L _ __ _

~ub~fv~~~M G~s H~~~~~r;

Managers, 549-2620.
. .. ..... . .......... _... 1967Bf69
C' DALE COUNTRY LIVI NG .
Very nice " clean. one bedroom,
carpet and gas heat. Giant City
ROI!d. Sorry no pets. 529-5878 or

529-3920.

. . . ... . ................ 1708Bf69
LARGE 2 BEDROOM un -

fUrnished .

4

miles

East

o(

~mitie~.itIs~1! =~. ~7~~

After 5, 634-2313.
.. ... . ....... .......... 1711Bf69
2 BEDROOM. NEW. near beach,
Cedar Creek Road. Carpeted,

O(f

!~veo~~~Jg::.'A~~C

washer " dryer hooIru~ La~e
~57~: Secluded. 0 pe .

.•.•.•....•....• .. .. ... 1726B[85
ONE BEDROOM, 5175 month ond
c!ePosit. One year lease. Call
Century 21 House 0( Really. 5295321. ASk for S~cy or LaDonna .
...... . .... . .. .. ...... . 1700B185
MURPHYSBORO :
BIG 2
bedroom. Nice location, fuDy

=~~~~~~70dryer

.. __ .... __ . _. _..... . ... 1S82Bt70

caU 549-4013

(or appointment.
... ...... ..... . . ... ..... 1720C77

-

RUSH

JOBS

"THE CLUB", CARBONpALE

and

~;ru';,~~~~[~:i
for restaurant localioo. Next to

coming cooference center. $29,500.

~~~~~~~~~.

Terms~·.4S7-8417 ...... 1586M75

... .. . . .... . .. .. . ..... 3374E077

TYPING-WORD PROCESSLNG.
Rush jobs. Near campus. F~nn ,

leiters,

HB-iif"l

papers. manuscripts,

=r.Ed;'1i'n'r:On.~~~ ; 'f~:

F:'.EE KlTI'ENS, LITTER

S~cey

Ente'l'rises, 529-1292.
................. . .... . 1375E69
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE
or small jobs. we do it aU . Low
prices, (ree estimates. 457-3438.
. .. .. ........... .. .... t424E151
SEIliNG . NEED SOMETHING

...... . ................. 16360;6

IMMEDIATE

O PENINGS .

~'or:toWrc;.~l\.r~t ~~~rm.\!an~

Ilo!'ldale, or call 549-401 3 (or appcuntment.

........................ 1719Cn
MATURE ,
RESPONSIBLE

PERSON to work with
cleaning service. Mus t

~~~rn~g~n 54~15rm'.

local
have
For

.............. '.1i99C66

,ut:P!-mmWVwH I

m~~~ ..... . . ~ ... .. .. .. 203SN70

~:natll~e~~eso~al~~~~lra~r
...................... . 2361<:69

I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Gannents
designed. constructed and altered.

HOUSE FOR SALE , 711:, W. Elm .

Near campus. on residential 51. Ig.
yard. 3 bdnns , lots of kiJs in area .

Open 7 days. 529-3998 .
. .......... . ......... 1521E73
NEED A PAPER typed. IBM
selectrjc. Fast and accurate,

457-5079.

$400 " MONTitLY"

reasonablE rates. Guaranteed no
errors. S49-.~ .
..•.•... . .. .•.....•. _ .. 1677E77

. ....................... 15730n
5780 MONTHLY I NCOM<: .

~~6. ti~r::~re~~cg~3aryt~

~~li~~~~~~29-~~

62901.
. ....... ....... ... ...... 1519E73
WORD PROCESSI NG - WILSON'S

~tnft1(~~~~·ic3~~n ~. Sf~~

resumes . fonn h ('F:-:;; maWa ng
lists. Ver') expericncea. S2!t-:nz2.
... .
.... .
. ........ 1 r~E77

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY_ Class rings,
gold " s ilver, brokeo jewelf~":V:.1f57~IJ Ie J Coins, 821 .
........ __....... . .. .... 1997F80
WANTED : JUNK CARS. Cau 9872272.
.
. .. .. ....... 1557F80

S'
Effective

January 1, 1985
YOU'VE GOT IT, someone else
needs iL Have DE classified.!; help
them
""",h'e
it. ... . . ... 8074H69
... ; ....
. ......

g-,

Main. M9-35U.

Bmm VIDEO

IlfNTAI,S..YIDEO SHOWS tC
SEKA, -HOlMES-TOP XXX STARS
...... AND £HtB IH lEAl: Of IUIlDlNo;

821 5 Il. AV CAR80NuAlE
N OON -5 :00

MaN -SAT

_ANT?
. . II ..IITtfItIGKT

fr_~t_ftng

• comid.n, jol O,,;'lonc.
_SC9-27"
....Ioay

_1'OCJntauSH

~ ~t;<I6cn""!No1Iona!I ......SodrtI

AHDROSS

10.- leHing u. leoch you how

~~ IOI./IOPN.I_~(um

10 u .. them properfy.

sruDENT HEAlTH ASSESMENT

. .. . . ................... 1760E75

CENTER

members care
about Children
year round, but
especially at
Christmas.
Please help us
make ita
Happy Time
byOONATING
new, used
or
repairable
TOYS .

M-~ ~ : 30

BOLEN FURN ITURE REPAIR .

t res1!'~U!'i~u:~~u:d
rts 38
337 S
reawti I1ne. C·cb1e~57~x,. .
~f~

AUTOWOR KS .. iiODY 1941m
Mechanical ~Ir. service caUs.
~~iJ§l .work. 0 yrs. experience.

FRESH APPLE CIDER

I.
HOME GROWN APPU:S
NEW CROP PECANS

-Also* popcorn

..• •.•.. ••. . .. . .. . ..... 1790E77

* salted , roosted

LILLIE 'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1424
Dogwood Rd_Special offers for one

month on haircuts, perms. roll set

& blowdry. For appointment call
457-7050.
....................... tJl58E74
TERM PAPER , THESES ,

g~~'1:ti~M ~~~~:c ~~

ment) . Call54!Hi226.
. . ................... _. t809E78
TYPING , ~UALI " Y WORK ,

~4~~~i-s~us~

or row peanuts

* walnut meat
MCGUIRE ORCHARDS
AND MARKET

8 miles south of C'dole
on old U,S_51
457-5187

etA:. Cau 457-4568.
............... . ... _.... 1988E74
TYPING, EDITING , BOOK in-

~ti~ex:m nJ:~pts~~
perienced. 457-4666.

POlLv'S ANnOlIES tecrtw.

...•.... _. _ ... __ •....... 1559E81

So. II . Weo....,...Gulki

EXPERIENCED TYPIST .'OR
fast, accurah!
jobs. On

Dec. I.2nd
Show I Sol.

!YP:tf

~~=."

IVery. after

.......... .. . _ .......... 1831E83

DAY-CARE LOVIN<;,usafe hom~.
~y~~~. F • part·time.
. .. ...... . ...... . ..... _. 1588E69
PERMANENT :'AIR REMOVAL .
MedicaUy approved method by

=. r.:r~~R#!4"s!!:

2612.
............... _. ...... 1703ESs

Smile advertising
is to be used
by individuals
for personal
advertising- birthdays ,
anniversbries ,
congratulations ,
. etc , and not
for commercial
use ,

10 o .m .-4 p .m .
2U •• MAIN

DuPont

TYPiNG: 'THE' ·6ITiCE· I::~4

MAGAZINES

ADULT

ERMtJ·WW·.
guaranteed,

I

" .!@-11!i!3W W

SPRAY N BUFF cars painted
$190.00. Body ..ort< additioilal . AU
j>roducts 457-&223

·POTEw.ffl:~

income from 4 bedroom house.

$36,000. Terms possible. 529-2128 .

COM PUTER DATING. SEND for

MAN WITH PICK-UP wants work
orwiU baul. Call Matt at 549-7035.
....... . ........ - ..... . . 2387071

pain t

~

~~& b?;...~'i\'~~, Fe:!.;

~~~~~~~~~~E:.;~r ~.:;

II
~~
~esf:W~frkJ.:r,,;;
II
everungs,549-298I .
room.
prefen-ed:.W~'.~~i587Be74

TYPING

regIl!ar. Cassette tapes transcribed. Term~pers . thesesdiSU'T'tations , bOok" manuscripts.

personal care or disabled s tudents
(Juring Spr ing and SUmme r
semesters. Disabled Student
Services. Woody Hall ( 8 · 150) or

:~:tt: ~n~~ti[~~r ~f ~~

20',1.
. . ........... .. ........ I826Be77
FEMALESUBLEASERNEEDED

Carbonda le .

7931.
....... .............. . . 201 6Bd68
LARGE , FURNISHED Rooy ,
close to campus. all utilities in-

Coo's, new Route 13. carterville.

Ausl ralia , Asia . AUfields . $900S2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info.
Wrile IJC; PO bi. 52-Ill Corolla
Del Mar,l.A 92625.

· ... . .................. 21174Be70

. ... ... .............. . . 1548Bd71

.•. . . . ............•.. 8578C77
HELP WANTED. APPLY in
person after 9a m. SI Bowl and <A»

nedroom apt. Lewis Park. Spring

1 OR 2. (emale roo~rnate .needed
(or spr-1J1g semes!N" In Lewis Parle:

!~~UAti~~~~~~~

~~~~~u~~~. I~n~=~i

..... .. .. ............ . 1568Be67
TWO FEMALES NEEDED. 4

ROOMs FOR RENT. m per week
furnished. Maid service, all

~;' c::.idM~I, ~k3 ~a'!'n~

VOLUN-

Coalilion On TV Violence and
lr.tcm3tional Coalition Aga inst
Violent Entertainment non·profit
citizen groups. Monitoring ,
research, office work . Universify
oftllinois. I-217·384-t920.

~:~\i~~~Ft:tl~~: SI2G-

· .. . ... . ...... . .. . .. .. . 1715Be69
ROOMMATE WANTED OWN
Brooksuie ~. $167.
IDcludes cable, ulll. Grad

Rooms

ANTI - VIOLENCE

2 FEMALE SL'1lLEASERS needed
(or Lewis Park Ap.l. Gre.td
location, funus hed . COli Sue 5494467.
· ..................... 2018Be66
2 FEMALE ROOMIES needed for
clean (urnished hnuse Close to

near campus. Energy erricie!.t.

cable. no pets SaveS$. 457-5266.

/, _:maiUiiJ'-'

~

1 mU. w. of Comm .
BId. on Chou'ague
549~ 1

,j:'t··I4H-iiiW lii il

-

WHEN OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
let \be De claIIifiedt opeD JOUI'
door.

....... _ .. .. ..... __ ._ ..

I

A collection box
will be located in
the Administrative
area of the Student
Recreation Center
frem Nov. 27-30.
For further information contact
John at 453-3527.
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Crisis confronts college football
as BYU aims for national title

R,Y (he Associated Press

There is a crisis at hand in
college football and the only
people who can do anything
about it right now are the
Wolverines of the University of
Michigan.
That's 6-5 Michigan.
On Dec. 21, Michigan travels
to California - not to Pasadena
pnd the tradition·laden Rose
Bowl , the target of every Big
Ten team - but rather to San
Diego for the more modest
Holiday Bowl, a few notches and
many dollars below the major
postseason games.
Across the field that day. the
Wolverines will find tt.e Cougars
of Brigbam Young University.
unbea ten Brigbam Young
University. No. I Brigham
Young University .
Now. if BYU and its bombsaway air attack beats Michigan
that day. the Cougars may be
expected. quite justifiably. to
claim the nallonal champio,lShip for their very own.
based si mpl y on having
assembled the best record in the
land.
Disseoters will argue that
BYU comes fror., the Western
Athletic Conference for goodness !\Oke, and how cao you
possibly tlave a national
champion [rom the WAC. with
its less than r.lig~ty athletic
tradition
The fact remains, though, that
the Cougars will have beaten
everjbody on their schedule. Go
argue with that. Nobody's
beaten them. Who's bettel than
them if you're .l\Jo. i and you
don 't lose a game aiter r eaching
that pedestal. then you should
remain NO.1.
And. if BYU wi.!'.:; ill the
Holiday Bowl, then where does
that leave the New Year's Day
bowl games, when this business
of who really is No. I usually is

Judge ends Buli.s
case with Fishman

GAnalysis
decided once and for all each
season
But it all could be quite
moot by then, uniess, of course.
Michigan jumps to the defense
of major college football and
upsets these upstarts from
Utah .
A victory by the Wolverines
would throw the whole thing
wide open on New Year's Day
and the bowl folks would delight
in the debate over who's got the
best matchup to produce a new
No.1.

The Cotton Bowl would
argue that it has namboyant
DOU2 Flutie and 8-2 Boston
College, which plays the survivor of the Southwest Conference, Texas or Houston. The
winner of that game will '.ave
lost two games this season.
NationaJ champions Hardl y.
The Sugar Bowl has 9-2
Nebraska
against
the
Southeastern
Confe r ence
reDresentative. Auburn or LSU .
Nebraska blew the Big Eight
title by losing to OkJahoma and

had bowed before that to
Syracuse. Whoever the Cornhuskers play will be also-rans
in the SEC. replacing conference champion Florida .
which was barred because of its
eligibility problems.
Those are not national
champion credentials .
The Orange Bowl has
Oklahoma,
9 - 1- 1
and
Washington. 10-1. The winner
will have one loss blemishing its
record. OkJahoma was beaten
by otherwise ordinary Kansas.
and Washington, remember,
would be in the Rose Bowl
representing the Pac-IO, if it had
won its conference.
Suppose the Huskies win this
game. Could you have a nalional
chRmpion who hadn't even won
its own conference Hardly.
The Rose Bowl has USC. 8-3.
with consecutive losses to UCLA
a nd Notre DHme. against 9-2
Ohio Slate. Not exactly national
championship stuff there.
either.
Now ),ou know the burden
Michigan is lugging along on its
trip west, a nd just who the folks
in Miami, Dallas, New Orleans
and Pasadena will be rooting fo r
on Dec. 21.

TIE&OLD

MII~ .~

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Salukis
vs.
University of Evansville

r

1 ingrai;,,,, ,/i&4

g .~""" 'rink
'1.59
exp;.etll-29-84

FREE DELIVERY

II

529-4138

611 S. IHiMit

= 7::'~
- -~~~~
..

The "bear fact$";
Our classifieds mean

minaS
Dai~

Egyptian
Classifieds

Women's Basketball

@

~

.

Rill. 12S9

Collllllunicttions BI4g.

536-3311

Home Opener
Tonight 7:35 p.m.
McDonald's Night

CHICAGO ( AP ) - A federal
judge has ruled that Milwaukef'
real estate developer Marvin
Fishman, who won a $12 million
abti-trust judgment agairtst the
owners of the Chicago Bulls,
isn ' t eligible for punitive
damages in the case.
Fishman, who sued the
owners of the National
Basketball Association team 10
years ago for allegedly thwarting his efforts to buy the
club in 1972, was awarded $12
million plus attorney fees by
U.S. District Judge Stanley J.
Roszkowslti on June 22. It was
not clear at the time if Fishman
also stood to collect $4.5 million
in punitive damages.
But in a six-page opinion filed
last week, Roszkowslti said that
Fisit'11an could not collect both
$12
million in anti-trust
damages and $4.5 million in
punitive damages.
~ 'is hman , 58, who help found
the M'Jwaukee Bucks of the
NBA, tried to buy the Chicago
club for $3.3 million, but be S>lid
the late Arthur Wirtz , who then
owned the Chicago Black Hawks
hockey team and the Chicago
Stadium, refused to give him a
' oiease for the arena.
The stadium was the only
place at that time where pro
basketball could attrac1 large
crowds, and because he did not
have a suitable place for the
BuUs to pJay, the BA rejected
his purchase bid, Fishman said.
A group headed by Wirtz then
purchased the Bulls.
Other current owners of the
Bulls include New York
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner. and Phillip Klutmick,
who served io the Carter adminis tr~tion as secretary of
commerl.e.
Page 18. Daily Egyptian. Noven,ber 27. 1984
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TJ'S WATERING HOLE PRESENTS:

*

THE
.REAT TUESDAY
MASSACRE
"" Amlzing,

WHEEL OF 'ORTUNE

*

YOU MIGHT 8 • •RINKIIiG.
3S~

tl

drtfts

q~Qrts

7S~

speedrails

25. JACK DANIELS
25. KAMAKAZIS
25. WATERMELONS
25.7&7'.

1)0"1ce Contest
with
Great Prizes

/11\

l00~
315 S. tIIinois

~-------------------------.,
Ditka remembers 'Papa Bear' 1;\,tt,t;.\!,)JtWSIU
to ChicaeOl
as Bears clinch NFC Central I! E;U'it~$ 30 RollNOTRIP I~
By The Associated Press

In a moment of triumph. the
Bears' first lille of any kind in 21
years. Coach Mike Ditka's
thoughts went back to Chicago's
rich football past. He remembcred Papa Bear.
The year was 1963. The
Chicago Bears were coached by
George Halas and one of their
beller players was a tight end
named Mike Ditka and they \,011
the National Football League
championship.
Another division tille was
wrapped up Sunday as the San
Francisco 4gers crushed lhe
New Orleans Sainls 35-3 10 win
the NFC Westtille.
1\1,'0 other divisions remained
close as the season finished its
13th week .
The Seatlle Seahawks beat
Denver Z7-24 to create a tie in

the AFC West at 11 -2 and break
the Broncos' 10-game winning
streak.
In tne NFC East. lhe
Washington Redskins beat lhe
Buffalo BIlls 41 -14 and New
York Gia nts rallied lo edge
Kansas CIty 28-27 to lie them
with Dallas at 8-5 atop the
division . SI. Louis. 7-6 .
remained one game behind wilh
a
17 -16
victory
over
Philadelphia.
In other games Sunday ,
Pittsburgh crushed San Diego
52-24. Cincinnati beat Allanta
35-14, the Los Angeles Raiders
defeated Indianapolis 21-7. the
Los Angeles Rams edged
Tampa Bay 34-33 and Cleveland
downed Houston 27-10.

yard touchdown.

Steelers 52 . Chargers 24

T~e Steelers maintained
tw(}-gam ~ lead in the

lheir
AFC
Central and scored the most
points in an FL game this year
as Mark Malone 'llade a complete recovery from lbe concussion he suffered last Monday
nigbt. Malone connecled wilh
John Stallworth on Ihree
touchdowns aL'd threw a fourth
scoring pass to Louis Li pps as
he completed 18 of 22 allem pts
for 253 yards.
Lost in the Sleelers' offensive
show was San Diego's Charlie
Joiner becoming the NFL's alltime leac!ing Cureer receiver.

With six second-half catches for
a career mark of 651. ..1oiner
passed Washingl~n's Charley
Taylor.
Benga ls 35. Falcons 14

Turk Schonerl. making h,s
second

consecutive

start

Raiders 21. CoilS 7

Marc Wilson lhrew two
louchdown passes and ran for
another score as the Raiders. 94. kept &Iive their chances for
the second AFC wild-card berth.
Indianapolis 4-9, did not have
the ball in Los Angeles territory
until the third qua rter, a nd ~.,.!
was on a recovered fum ble.
R ams 34 . Bucca neer s 33

E ric Dickerson rushed for 191
yards and three touchdowns.
but a blocked extra point on the
game's first touchdown lurned
out to be the difference.
Dickerson, who leads the
league with 1.632 yards. overshadowed Tampa Bay quarlerback Steve DeBerg. who
lhrew for 322 ya rds .

in

place of Ken Anderson, compleled II of l2 passes in the firs t
half as the Ben~als ,ook a 2t-O
lead and never looked back . On
the game's fo urth play.
Schonert and wide receiver Cris
Collinswor th combined on a 57-

Bro wns 27. Oi!ers 10

Paul McDona ld lhrew three
touchdown passes a nd Mati
Bahr kicked two field goals as
Clevela nd snappec.l Houston's
modes t two-gam e
streak.

i
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e South_Northwest :'- NonhSuburbs

•

~

I

!!:i

Reserve seats at 549-2993
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
~
Stop b~ Student Center Macltlnaw Room ill
on Thursda~ or Frida~ for ticl<els
e Relax Ie enlo~ movies and refreshments
on ~our comfortable motor,oach!

II'!

• Charters Availabl e

!:i

•

I'!

l_________________

!:i
!:!
!:i
~

1Ia.
_
~

We Make Clothes
Your Pattern
or
OOR DESIG"

dJiJ
~
tiT ' ' .

6S

Call for new rates
8& appointments

7Ui.~.
~
~

4gers 35, Saints 3

Rookie linebacker Todd Shell
had two sacks, six tackles and
an inlerception that he returned
35 yar':' for a 1.ouchdown as lhe
4gers clinched t.he NFC West.
The Saints, 6-7, ma naged only
a second-quarler field goal by
Morter. Andersen as New
Orleans' quarterbacks were
sacked seven limes.
Seaha wks 27. Broncos 24

Dave Krieg and Darryl
Turner combined for an 8O-yard
louchdown on the first play of
the game, but lhe Seahawks
needed help from the Broncos to
tip L~em fm til~ division lead at
11 -2. Denver drove to the
Seahawks' H with 39 seconds
remaining, but Rich Karlis
missed a 25-yard field-goal
attemf't.

The teams meet again in the
Kingdomeon the final day oflh.
season.

Redskins41. Bills 14
Joe Theismann became the
Redskins' all-lime passing
leader as he lhrew [or 311 yards
and
two
touchdowns .
Theismann pas>ed Sonny
Jurgensen as the Redskins'
passing leader as he completed
26 of 33 passes. Art Monk, who
caught one of the louchdoiNn
passes, finished with 11 catches
for 104 yards..
Giants 28. Chiefs 27
Phil Simms threw two
louchc!own passes in the final 7and-a-half minutes lo rally lhe
Giants over the Chi~fs , who lost
their fourth straight game.
Simms hooked up with Bobby
Johnson on a 22-yard scoring
play with 7:30 lef[ and connected with light end ZCke
Mowatt on a 3-yard touchdown
with 2:22 remaining.

~I

I
-1I

Cardinals 17, Eagles 16
Neil O'Donoghue kicked a 44ya rd field goa l with eight
second.; left to gi ve the Card inals, 7-6, th e victory .
Phila delphia 's Paul McFadden
had given the Eagles a 16-14
lead with a 32-yard field goal
just two minutes earlier.
Daily Egyptlan. November 27, 19M. Pagel'

Williamson keys men gymnasts
By Stan Goll
Stalf Writ.r
S~ luki gymnast
Lawrence
Wilhamson made it two in a row
when he won the floor ~J(cercise
chamr-ionship althe Windy City
Invitational tournament in
Chic~go Nov. 16-17. helping Sft!·
C ilOish thiro in a tourney that
featured eight of last year's ten
NCAA team finalists.
Williamson. who opened the
season by winning the Cioor
excercise tiUe al the Big Eight
lnviauonal on Nov. 3, scored
9.70 in the finals after qualifying
with a 9.75 in the compulsories.
"It was great to see Lawrence
win again. He won out there last
year. and it's tough 10 repeat as
champion." Saluki Coach Bill
Meade said.
Brendan Price won two events
as the Salukis scored Z72.50
poinls. topping the score of
Z70 .90 thaI they registered althe
Big Eighl tourney. Ohio State
Umversity. ranked second in
last week's NCAA coaches poll,
headed the twelve-team field
with a score of Z77 .W . Nebraska.
the only learn to finish ahead of
SJU-C at the Big Eight tourney.
placed second with Z76.00 points.
Williamson, who edged Iowa
Sta:e's Rick Atkinson in the
finals. was one of three Salukis
to advance to the finals. Price
won the vault and paraUel bar
till .. a nd placed fourth in the
Cioor excercise. while Mark
Ulmer finished fourth in the sbl
rings.
David Lutterman (54.25) and
Price (54. tS) were the lop Saluki
ali-arou nders in the team
compulsories, bul Ulmer added
a career-high 53.50 in the all·
around.
" It was good to see Brendan
average beller than 9.0 in the
six events for the first time, and
Mark did a very good job."
Meade said .
The Salukis gOL off to a poor
slart in their first two events,
bul rebounded in time Lo top the
~'70 . 30 thaL placed them fOl!rth in
lasl year 's Windy Cily Invite.
" 1 was very pleased with the
im provement the kids showed,
es pecially after our neardisaster start," Meade said.
SlU-C. ranked seventh in the
pre-season poll, started out with
a disappointing 45.25 on the
vault - usually the team's
strongest event - and scored a
43.50 on the pommel horse. But

the Salukis came on strong in
the final four events. scoring
belter than 46.00 in three of
them.
Led by Williamson and Price.
five rf six Saiukis topped the
9.00 mark as SJU-C sco.cd 46.95
on the Cioor excercise. Lutterman and Gregg Upperman
added scores of9.25.
The Salukis' second-best
event was the high bars. as
Lutterman's 9.45 paved the way
for a team score of ~6 . 4S . Price
and Ulmer each SCOrl>d 9.35 on
lhe event.
Ulmer (9.50) and Upperman
(~ ...o) turned in high scores on

:. _________1984 Fan Semester
SAVE).---------------.
.
Final

season.

The newspaper quoted the
same source as saying the Bills
were now trying to woo Coach
Mike While of the University of
nIinois. He was an assistant
coach with the San Francisco
4gers. 1br. News said he has
t ur ned fioWD sever al pro
coaching offers.

~

I

Examination Schedule Information
Thl' exammalJOn :-,ch<.odule allen';>I!' 10 a\,OId exa mmation
confh..::l5 b~ prO\' ldm~ separ~lIl' c.<ammatlon period.;; (or
l'uf"Sday·Thursday )('('lUre c1i1!"'s('S Other mformatlon about
fllml eX~lmimIIUln~ I~ IIsll'd belay, ·

I The class fmal exam penoo I!' schcduied based on the
m~ting llmc and days configuratIon li sted on the first Itn(' of Ihe
clas.c,; entry In Ihe Schf'dule of Clas.o;rs book I which should be the
same. as Ih{' first printed Ibe for the seellon on the rcglsten'(t
slUdenl's schedule prml -oull F'o~ example. a c lass SC('llon is
listed In theSchl'dule book on lYoo I.nes In Ihe manner
08 ' OOT TH
09 :00 · IO:5(JW

School ofTcchnical Ca reers 2 lOA Thu .Ot'<' 13 j ~)..9 :;Oa m
7A..'VIlogy 118
~lnn . Dec to 3 Iij-:' IIJp m
2 One cre<ill hour ('o urs('~ ordlnanl~ will hav(' Ih('lr ('xamlnitllon dUring
the laSI regularly scheduled .: Ia ss pc'nod pnor 10 Ih(' formal fmal

examlOallon \\.eck .
3 Olherclasses I not those for 1 credit )

FIn;1 Line of Schedule List 109 Shows'
Meeting Time
Scheduled
Star ts With:
Me eting Da y.

Da t e of Exam Ex am Peri o d

The listed starting time for the fir:~t line of entry IS "8:00" ,
The meeting days of thai first hne art' "1' TH" , and therefor!'
are in the category "Only T or TH or T TH" The Exam Dale and
Period i~ by til!" attached Falll~ t-""mal Examination Schedule
to be Pi I , Dec, H, al 12:50 · 2. 50 p.m

08:00

OnlyTorTHorTTH

Fn . 0 ('(" 14

12 5H·2·50p m

08:00

M. W. F.or combmallon

Tuc _, Dec 11

j -50·g·50a .1n

09:00

OnlyTorTHorTTH

Wed . Doc 12 12 ·!l().2 5Op m

2. Classes shou ld plan 10 hold lhelr final cxamtn.allon m their
regularly scheduled class room. The space scheduling section
of the Orrice of Admissions and Records vdll forv.ard to
departments mformation relall\'l' to the location for
ex.1minations.(or those cla5.lies lha t cannot hold examlnallons In
thei r regularly scheduled rooms because of a space conn lCl.
This wll! be dOllc sufficlenU" In advance of the final examination
days to provide s uflll'l cnt nOtice for all

09 ' 35

Only T or TH or T 1'1-1

Fn . D"'(' H

10' )(1·12 · lOa m

09:00

M . W. Forcomhmallon

Thu

J(J

10' 00

OnlyTorTHorTTH

Fn . Of:.>(' H

10· 10·12 : Il)a m

3 Students "'00 find they have more than three examim.llons
on onc day may pet ii.on. and students who ha\'e two
(:~:jmlOalions schedulf'd 3t ,)ne time should pet Ilion their
academic dean for approval to take an examina tion dunng the
make-up examinallon period on the last day. PrO\·ision for such
a make.up examination period does not mean that SlUe' nls mil\'
decide to miss the scheduled examination time and C'Xpc<.'t to
make it up during this make-up period. This penod IS to be used
only for s lu ~ ·nts whose peillions ha\'e been approved by their
dean.

10 '00

M. W. For combmallOll

Wed . Dec 12

7:50-9:SOa .m.

.Jnly T or TB or T TH

TIll'

. nee

12-5().2:50p .m

1100

!\toW. F nrct"lmbm31lon

~lnn

12 ,00

OnlyTorTHorTTH

F'n

12 :35

Only T or TH or T TH

Fri . De< H

; 50·i · SOp m

4. Students who must miss a final examination may not lake an

12 ' 00

M. \\'. For comblnallon

Tu(> .. Dec II

12 :50-2:SOp.m.

examination before the time scheduled for the clds.",
examination. In/ormation relati\'e to the proper grade to be
given students who miss a final exami nation and are nol Ill,
vohted in a si tuat ion covererl In the precedmg paragraph Will be
found in the mimeogr;;phed memorandum forv.'arded to
members of the instruclional staff al the lime they recei\'e Ihf'
final grade listing for the recording of &rad{'s

Bills won't confirm
reported search
for new coach
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The
Buffalo Bills, wbohavewon only
one game during the current
National Football Leagl'e
season, had iitUe to say Monday
about a newspaper report that
the team is sbopping among the
college ranJ.s for a replacement
for Coach Kay Stephenson.
General Manager Terry
Bledsoe, when asked about the
report, said he could only repeat
what team owner Ralpb Wilson
had said earlier : that the
coaching situation would be
reviewed at the end of the
season and nothing would ~
done before then.
The Buffalo News quoted aD
unidentified league source in its
Monday edition as saying that
Coach Don James of the
University of Washington had
turned down an offer to replace
Stephenson at the end of the

the rings, and Meade was also
very satisfied with David
Bailey's 9.W on the pommel
horse and Preston Knauf's 9.35
on the rings .
In the inlernational all-around
competition. which included
routines for the 1988 Olympics.
Lulterman placed eighth with a
score of 100.35. Illinois' Charlie
La"es . who also won the
horizo~tal bar championship.
won the competition with a
score of 109.50.
.
"I was pleased to see Dave
score over a hundred . He improved aboul six points on his
Big Eight score." Meade said.
~-_--_I(CLIP &

1. Classeswilh a special exam lime.
Exa m Dat .
GE-A 101
Mon .. Dec. 10
GE-A 110
Mon .. Dec. IO
GE-A 115
F'ri .. Dec. 14
GE-A.B220: GE·A.B.C.221
Tue .. Dec. 11
Wed .. Dec. 12
GE·B 1\13
GE·B 105
Wed .. Dec. 12
GE·B 109
Wed .. Dec. 12
GE· B202
Wed .. Dec. 12
GE· B 305
Tue .. Dec 11
GE-C 101
Thu .. Dec. 13
Thu .. Dec. 13
GE-C 107
GE-C 109
Wed .. Dec 12
GE·D 101.117. 118. 119.120
Mon .. Dec. IO
Tue .. Dec. II
GE-D 107. 113
Acc..'OUnling220
Fn .• Vec. 14
Accounting 230
Thu .. Dt'C. 13
Accountillg321
Mon .. Dec. 10
Accounting 322
"on .. Dec. 10
Accounting 331
Tue .. Dec. I I
F'ri .. Dec. 14
Accounling341
Accountmg351
Tue .. Dec. II
Accounting 361
Thll .• Dec. 13
Administrative Sciences 304
Wed .. Dec. 12
ADSC481 SecIIOOS I thru6
Mon .. Dec. 10

Ex a m Period
3:10-5:IOp.m .
3: 10-5 : IOp.m .
7:50-9,5Oa ..n .
3: 10-5 : IOp.m .
5,50-7 :SOp m .
10 : 10-12 : loa .m
5:50-7:SOp.m.
10 : 10-12: lOa .m
3' 10-5: IOp.m .
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
7:50--9:5Oa.m .
5:50-7 :5Op.m .
10 : 1O· 12: 10' .m
to : 10·12: loa .m

7:50--9:5Oa.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
3:IO·5:IOp.m .
3: I().S : IOp.In ,
3: 10-5 : IOp .m .

10: 10·12: 10• .m
3:10-5: IOp.m .
7:50-9:5Oa.m.
5,50-7:5Op.m.
IO: lo,12 , loa .m

I
I ~~~~st&2
~o~:.~.\IO ~~ :~;: :~:::::
I ~~:~
·~:':·~·.'12 ~~!:i~:~:::::
I ~~:
~~:.~.\12 ~~~~~::::::::
I ~~~~~';.1 . 2.3. &4 ~t~i!2 ~::~~:"mm.
II Finance323Sections2&3
~~::=:
~:~~i!O ~~:~~~.:n~.
Mon " Dec. IO S:50--7:5Op.m.
I ~:::::-::
~~:.~..': ~o~~~~,:.m
I ~=~~~~.u~ ~I~ : 114 : ~:.~ t~ ~~'t~;?:~:m
I p~~i';I~~s'.:~~~:t,~: 314 Wed.. Dec. 12 5:50-7:5Op.m

1:00

. 1)(,('

13

13

I~

~ . ;,(

I

.. j .;"tp m

13:00flpm l Only T ('r TH or T TH

Mon. ON" to 8' QO-IO:00p m

13 :0011pm ) M. W. For combmallon

Mon ., Dec 10 12 ·50-2:SOp.m.

14 :00 f2pm l Only T or TH or T Til

Thu . DE"(' 13 8· QO-IO· 00p.m

14:00 c2pm l M. W, F'orcombination

Wed .. Dec. 12 3' 10-5 ' IOp m .

IS ' OO I3pm l Only TorTH orTTl1

Tue _. Dec II

S:50-i :5Op.m.

15:3513:351 OnlyTorTH orTTH

Tue .• Dec II

.1:50-i :5Op.m .

15 :00(3pm ) M. W. F'orcomblO3l1on

Thu .. Dec 13

3: 10-5 : IOp.m

16:00 C4pml OnlyTorTH orTTH

Tue .• Dec. 11

5:50·7:SOp.m.

16:00 f4 pm ) M . W. Forcombinalion

Fri .. Dec. 14

Nighlclasses which r.1eel only on Mondays

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10 12· lOa m

0('(' 10 j ;,0-3 50a m

. n",·

II

Mon .. Dec _10 5:50·7:5Op.m .
Tues .• Dec. 1\ 8:QO-IO:00p.m.

Night classes which meet only on Wednesday
Ighl classes which meet only on Thursday

Wed .. Dec. 12 R:()()'IO:OOp.m.
Thu . Dec. 13

5:50-7:5Op m.

Night classes starting before 7:00p.m. and
meeting on Monday and Wednesday nights

Mon .• Dec . 10 S:50-7 :5Op.m .

Nighl classes starting before 7,0'lp.m and
meeting on Tuesday and Thursday nights

Thu .. Dec. 13 5:5)-7' SOp.m .

I

Wed .. Dec. 128,QO-IO:00p m.

~.1~~~Tu~~~~:~~rn~~

1'ue.. Dec. II 8:QO-IO:00p.m .

Salurdayclasses

F'n .. Dc<:. 14 5;50-7 :5Op.m .

Makc.up examinations for students whose
pelitionshave been approved by their dean

F'ri .. Dec 14 8:00-IO:00p.m .

~_=0.:;:;.~=.~':=.;::_~~1~~~.:.--------------------1i!
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M!:~t:ILL ·S
Je we lry
us for your Christmas
Shopping

214 S. lI linois Ave.
Carbonda le
457-5080

r~1 r1100 ft,n.l .. I

e

Auto Supply
201 W. Oak. Corbondale
457-2146
40 DIFFERENT SUB
SANDWtCHES
FREE DEliVERY
(Mon .-Fri.)
Hou"
Sun.-Thun. l Oam. I1 :3Op.m.
Fri.-Sot. l 0Dm-l am

MARY LOU'S
Good Food 7am-3pm
BREAKFAST SERVED
ALL DAY
Plote Lu nches &
Home made Pie s
114 5_lIlInol. Ave

T hank You:
To All Those
Merchants Whose
Generocity Made
This Ad Possible
The SIU Women's
Basketball Team

Not on ly UniquE> to
Southern Illinole

Just Plain UNIQU f
Anywhere I
Ca ll 5049·8221 ta
reserve :I toble

WE NEED
I
_I
,
_
Y0 U

'·!i !-'
::·,::::E::.Sun.,.l1
U. ed Clothing

~
t<

&Alte ra ti on .

529·1942

6S . -

Mon-Fri 9·5

Sat 12~

715 S. Unlv....lty
(Upsta irs on the Isla nd )
Ca rbonda le

Go Saluklll

Yates

@Ma;>
l 02S. Wa ll
Ca rbonda le
549-1820

Ace Hardware
1021 E. Walnut

TO SUPPORT SIU
WOMEN'S BASKETBA LL

Carbondale
457-3397

ruthie~

HOME SCHEDULE

SIIklCI'W9I1 /ng Engrov1np
Monogrommlng Custom PrIntIng

102 W. College
Carbondale

549·4031
"Service
Is Our
Busine ss"

TONIGHT
VS
EVANSVILLE
(HOME OPENER)

Paul's

Westown Shell
Mu ..... Shoppng Cent.,.

Carbondal.
579·9315

Nov. 27
Dec. 1
Dec. 1\
Jan . 3
Jan . S
Jan . 7
Jan . 17
Jan . 19
Jan . 26
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 2B
March 2

Evansville
f.\emphis State
Murray State
Indiana State
Illinois State
St. Louis
Northern Iowa
Drake
Eastern Ill inois
Creighton
Western Illinois
Bradley
Wic~' i ta State
Southwest Missouri

702 S. illinois
529-1980

SAT DEC. 1
VS

"Go Salukll"

MEMP"jSSTATE~--------~

(GREEK NIGHT)

Don's
Jewelry
400 S. Illinois
Carbondale

ALL GAMES AT 7:30·DAVIES GYM

Good luck Saluki.

Main &nk
601 East Main

Gorham
PacililY

CARBOI'IDALE ilLINOIS 62901
PHO"E 529-<1133

61
LEWIS
PARK

Lewis Park Y111:ffe Mall
Carbondale, II nols

Please Support
Tho}"jt! Merchants
Who Support
Saluki Athletics.

Go -Saluklsl
THE

fnmeMakers
East..te 'laza
Carboada.e

549·8423

Coach Scott
and the team
Good Luck in th(.
upcoming season
Daily Egyptian. November 27. 1984. P. ~·

.

If all the wedding rings
you've seen all look the same,
let me show you my inmvidual
styles!

I
529-2341

I have moved to South 51
between Arnold's Mkt. and

Goalie Dave Buchanan of lhe Highboys' in·
tramural water polo lea rn passes Ote ba ll to

lea mmale Dave Kiolbas a. The Higbboys ··on
th e water polo cha mpionship.

SPLIT: Salukis nearly upset Vols
Continued fro m Page 23
our team . It was a game that
could have gone either way."
Summitt complimented the
patience of the Salukis offense,
and said the high·low lob play
caught the Lady Vols defense
off-guard.
At the delivering end of the lob
was starting sophomore guard
MariaUce Jenkins, who led ali
Salukis in the tournamenl with
seven assists. And at the
rcceiving end was starting
center fres hm an Mary
Berghuis, who scored 12 points
and grabbed five rebounds in
her first college appearance.
Wallace, the 6-1 sophomore
starting forwa rd , also hit double
figures ,,;th 10 and contributed
eight rebounds.
J ackson's 22 points "as a
career high aDd led all SlOrers
in the game but she was ;:!agued
by seven t urnovers.
TU RNOVERS CONTINUED
to hurt the Salukis in the con·
solation game against EV3nsville.
"We don 't yet know what's
causing these mistakes, but if
we continue to average 23
turnovers a game, we'U be in for
a long year ," Scott said.
Despite Sal u ki errors ,
Evansville could Dot take ad·
vantage, and the game was tied
at '1:l at the halI. Throughout the
game, the lead changed hands
five times and was tied seven
times. With 15:00 in the second
half, the Salukis made a charge
which broke open a double digit
lead.
Ann Kattreh and Jackson led
the offens<l to the 59-44 victory .
• J a ckson repeated as the leading
scorer with 20 points and eight

rebounds. while Kattreh scored
17 points. Berghuis once again
hit 12 points and pulled in 10
rl!bounds.

team and scored 42 points, Scott
did not consider her effort up to
her potential, citing turnovers,
low percentage sbots and poor
passing as areas Jackson must
All though Jackso n was improve on for the Salukis to
selccted to the all-tournament win.

~
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East Gale
Shopp;ng Genter

~

f'I1one: 457~
Expires in one week.
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Campus Shopping Center
529-2031

.1 $1.00 OFF
Color Print Film
Processing

* 2 for 1 Prints

I
* One Day Service I1
*No Fault
I
Photo R.eturns I

*6.95

457-6736

Sl .00off any pizza.
per pozza.

One~

~nu1

_

All day I;. nlght.Tanqueray 954
Block & White Russians $1.75

All·You·Can·Eat

JOOOW. M.ln, Carbondal.

408 S. ILLINOIS

2S4drafts
All Day & Night!

Tuesday's Dinner
Special
.
BBQRibs
Ramadalnn

$1.00
Off

'1 $
...
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(coupon must occompony order)

e.plr.. 12· 11-14
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This Friday
Sp.m.
Roman Room

Student Center
$1.50

"d(~1tIS

ntE~OF

·RllIfCOllD!,

• ~ Cl:lC!a StUlO

AWf!I!J ~ -!I(U)GO.O·MU5IC~~

Weekly Special

Italian Beef
Fries & Med
Soft Drink

Z EGGS. "AS" B~OW"S
Bocon or Sausage. Toast
ar Biscuits rr correv

"ow ServIng Dlliv Cream Donu ts

Photo by Jill Baker
Saluki guard Petra J ackson (34) handles the ba ll

BowUng Green Invita tiona l Tourna ment. The

during SIU-C's game agains t Evansvme in the

Salukis beat the Lady Aces. 5944.

Women cagers lose to V ols,
defeat Aces at Bowling Green
By Anita J . Stoner
Sta f I Writer

The Saluki
women's
basketball team opened the
season with a near upset. losing
to 14th-ranked Tennessee. 56-54.
and followed with a victory over
Evansville at the &wling Green
Bank Invitational Tournament
ov_I~ and 20.
UT wenl on to defeat Western
Kentucky University. the host of
the tourney. 70-62 for the
championship . But their
toughesl opponent was SJU-C.
" I forgot what it was like to
coach ,,'close basketball game."
UT Coach Pat Summitt said.
Summitt coached the Summer
Olympics women's basketball
team.
AT 0 E point. the Salukis
seemed sure to capture an
upset. but the Lady Volunteers
staged a second half comeback
after trailing by 11 points with
17 minutes left in the eame.
Saluki turnovers helped the
Lady Vols close the margin.
along with key baskets by
Valerie Freeman and Lisa
Webb.
With 6:00 remaining. Kathy
Spinks had a chance for a threepoint play to tie after drawing a
foul from Saluki Petra Jackson.
But worse for the Salukis. the
free throw missed and a iump
ball followed on the rebound.
The Lady Vols recovered. and
Spinks shot again to put UT in
the lead for the first time since
early in the game.
The lead then cbanged four
times until Webb bit to give UT
their ~iggest lead of the game.
53-,,0. Jackson countered with a
:-.,ove into the lane which to
puUed the Salukis back to within
one at 53-52. But with 30 seconds
left. Freeman sank a iumper
from the left corner to make It
55-52. Jackso closed it to one
point with another midlane
iumper with : 13 on the ~Ioek .
The Salukis used five seconds
to bring the Vols into the bonus
and sent Sbelley Sexton to the
line. where she missed. Saluki
Colette Wallace fouled out
trying to gra b the rebound. and

~~:r~l~~~ei~f~n.n~e~~.:.~~

on the second shot. The Salukis
fmal desperation attempt gave
the ball to Jackson. but with the
lasl seconds ticking off the
c1c~K . she dribbled the ball off
her foot out of bounds. seating
the game for the Lady Vols. 56-

WHEN AS KED after the
game if it was the best the
Salukis could play. Coach Cindy
Scott iust smiled. Starling with
a tough con -conference
schedule. Scott hopes the young
team will gel in time for conference action.
OWe have pride in our
program. We don't bave a name
like Tennessee or Western
Kentucky. !)ut we believe in
ourselves and we're ready to

~,rl

~

./.. . . .

.'//1,

" Cliart A Course

.

With Us
at

\ City Bank of
Carbondale

go." Scott said.
Summitt was pleased with the
second-half comeback effort of
the equally you ng Lady
Volunteers. and she said she
was not surprised by the play of
the Salukis.
"They are well coacbed. and
although it's early. [ think
they're a nne team ." Summitt
said. "They certainly impressed

Receive the financ ia l security
that you 've been wa iting fo r .
Inqu ire about ou r ra tes :
ochecking a ccounts
.savin gs accounts
oloons
ocertifi cote 0/ deposits
Lobby Hours :

M-Th 9:00-3:00
9:00-5 :00
Drive-up Hours: M- Th 8:00-4 :00
F8 :00-5:00
S8:30- 12:00

See SPLIT. Page 22
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Attention Craftspersons

-

Holiday Art " Craft Sale

itq
Bonk

gjtt~e,e~~~k.D'LE . ILL 62901

I

529-4733

December 6 Be 7
IOam-6pm

Member FDIC

)

· ~;;f~

Deadline to submit applications
Dec. 3.1984
'--_ _ _--"i il

SI 0 Pel' space/you Provide set UP

For more information call
Student Center Craft Shop
453-3636

DR. LEON M. LEDE RMAN. DIRECTOR
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
Batavia. Illinois

Eugene Higgins Professor of PhYSICS
Columbia University. New York

Inner-Space. Outer-Space

Special
Christmas Red,
G reen and White
Glazes for use

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 28. \984

8:00 p.m.

in decorating

your clay
c reations
sponsored by Student Center
CraftSh"p

Stude nt Ccnu'r Auditorium
Rl'('t'lltlOn (oI1uu'lnJt1 /t>('lur"

41»

Southern Illinois University

~-~============~
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Academic pressure forces Bock to quit grid team
~~~:eecl::S~ I ~~n,;,~?:d bot~

By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

much. I had a hard decision to
make but I'm sure it will work
out·the best for me."
Bock , who came to SIU-C
from Fremd High School in
Palatine, was redshirted his
freshman year, but started the
la~ t two seasons for the Salukis.
He suffered a brcken wrist late
in the year and missed the
team's last two games, but he
said the injury had no impact on
his decision to leave the team.
Coach Ray Dorr supported
Bock's decision. He said he

Dave Bock loves football . but
not enough to sa('rifice a career
in engi neering in order to play.
For that reason. he has an·
nounced he won 't return to the
Saluki football team next
season. Bock. a 5·foo t- ll. 23()pound sophomore and a starting
guard for SlU-C this year. said
he is Quitting football because it
is interfering with his academic
work .
"\ love football ," Bock said.
" But I've been fooling myself

admired Bock for choosing
academics over football .
"I feel bad about losing Dave

~~i~e"~:u~U~~!!Yd~~~~
to school. I l.ave a tremendous
amount of respect for him. He
knows his future 's not in foot·
ball, and he's <lomg something
that will help him be successful
in life."
" Coach Dorr is really un·
derstanding," Bock said. " He
fully supported me. \ told him
' I've got to turn another page in
the book of life.'"
Despite Bock's departure. the

Snorts

Salukis should ha ve an
adequate offensive line next
season. Center Tom Baugh,
tackles Dave Smith and Ralph
Van Dyke, and guards Tim
Redmond and Mark Banbury all
have at least on~ year of
eligibility remaining.
Dorr said Bock 's an·
nouncement will not change his
recruiting plans. He . is still
primarily concerned with at·
tracting inside linebackers and
defensive linemen to SIU-C.
" I don 't think we'll be looking
for oftensive linemen quite yet."
he said.
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Women cagers' home opener
to he r e m atch against Aces
long.
He said. "We r.eed them to run
the team offense. not their own
offense."
Scollthinks the Salukis w~re a
litlle fiat against well
coaChed. aggressIve t;vansville.
The Lady Aces snared most
loose halls and played hard to
keep the bigger Salukis close.
" We need to execute more
aggressive defense. and we
srould he able to dominate lhe
boards with our height advantage," Scott said.
Barnell credited the Aces
defeat to the Saluki's physical
size, although his team is
quicker.
" We were WOTn down." he
said. " F2tigue was a factor ."
If the Aces go into a running
game, the Salukis will not be
able to keep pace.
" We've settled on the idea not
to run." Scott said. " Our kids
did a greal job of working the
ball and making excellent shot
selection in the tournament."
The Salukis will start
Marialice Jenkins and Petra
Jackson &1 guard spots, Ann
Kattreh and Cozette Wallace as
forwards , with Mary Berghuis

By Anita J . Stoner

taffWriter
The
Saluki
women ' s
basketball team will open at
home in Davies Gym on
Tuesdav. Nov. TI when they
play against the University of
EvansvIlle, a team the Salukis
defeated ;n the Bowling Green
Bank In vitational at Western
Kentucky Universi ty.
Shell y Adlard and Barb
Dj kstra. the Lady Aces speedy
guards, will lead the attack as
EV3ns\ ille attempts to revenge
the 5ll-44 loss .
Coach Cindy Scott said a good
question is how the Salukis ean
stop the pair who combined for
26 points. more than half the
team's offense, with lheir
strong outside shooting in the
first-ever meeting between the
two schools.
" Their guards killed us,"
Scott said. " We need more
sound defense to stop their
penetration,"
But Evansville Coach Bill
Barnell said Dykstra and
Adlard have teamed together
since high school, and they have
bad too much green light for 100
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By TIle Aaocialed Press
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in the center position. But for
the Salukis to succeed this year.
Scott knows they need to get
some of thf: newcomers on the
cour~ .

" We ff~ we've got to get
playing time to Bonds and
Thouvenin. " she said.
Jackson has led the Salukis
so far as high scorer, and Scoll
was proud of her all·tournament
selection at WKU. Yet Jacluon
remains the key to the Saluki
attack, and Scoll said she must
play like lhat every game.
Kattreh's strenglh comes
against the zone and if Evans ville repeats with zone defense,
Scott expects Katlreh to answer
with many points.
Scott also has high hopes for
freshman Berghuis after her
good start.
"She's going to get beller and
better, and to know that is exciling," Scott said.
The Salukis will be without the
services of &-2 center sophomore
Tami Sanders. Scoll will not
comment on the eight-game
suspension of Sanders, which
will keep her out of aclion unW
Jan.3.

Petra Jackson ( 34) will be a Ley perlor mer lor the Saluki ,..omen
cagers in their hom r- op en ~ r aga ins t Eva nsville Tuesday .

BYU still No . 1 in AP top 2_0 poll
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By The Associated Press
Brigham Young held onto its No. 1
ranking in The Associated Press college
football poll Monday bul runner·up
Oklahoma closed lhegap appreciably.
BYU, which became NO. 1 last week
for lhe first lime ever, completed a 12-0
regular season by defeating Utah State
38-13. The Cougars, who will face
Michigan in the Holiday Bowl, received
34.5 first·place votes and 1,133.5 of a
possible 1,190 points from a nalionwide
panel of sports writers and sport-

scasters.
Meanwhile. Oklahoma downed third·
ranked Oklahoma State 24-14 to earn a
share of the Big Eight crown with
Nebraska and a lrip to the Orange Bowl.
The Sooners, 9-1-1, received 18.S firslplace votes and 1,128.5 points.

Last week. BYU led 'O~lahoma 4().7 in Baylor 24-10 and skidded to 13th place
first-place ballots and 1,124-1 ,053 in with a 7-2·1 record. Meanwhile, Rose
points.
Bowl·bound Ohio State, 9-2, rose from
While Oklahoma State slipped to ninth eighth to sixth with 837 points.
place, Florida moved up from fourth to
South Carolina's 22·21 triumph over
third with five first-place votes and 1,048 Clemson enabled the 1()·1 Gamecocks t.o
points. The Gators, who were ruled jump from ninth to seventh with 8:lq
ineligible for a bowl game last week by points . Boston College's dramatic 47-45
the Southeastern Conference after la.t-second victory over Miami jumped
winning the SEC championship, are 8-1· the 8-2 Eagles from lOth to eighth with
1 and wind up their season Saturday ' 764 points, barely in front of 9-2
against Florida Stale.
Oklahoma Stale. which received 762
Washington. Oklahoma's Orange points. OSU wiU play S<>uth Carolina in
Bowl opponent, climbed from fifth place the Gator Bowl.
to fourth with one firsl-place ballot and
Southern MethodIst, 11th last week.
991 points. The Huskies completed a 10·1 defeated Arkaru as 31-28 ~nd received
regular season a week ago.
612 points to round out i.~e Top Ten.
Sugar Bowl-bound Nebraska. 9-2,
The Second Ten consists of Auburn,
vaulted from sevenlh place to fifth with Florida Stale, Texas, LSU, Maryland,
939 points.
Miami, UCLA, Georgia. Notre Dame
Texas, No. 6 last week. was upsd by and Southern California.

'No. 1 ranking no controversy at BYU
Cy The Associated Press

Crisis on han d if
B YU stays No, 1

Brigham Young University
suffers from an identity crisis
that has the naysayers crying:
-PagelS
" B.Y. Who? " Ranked NO. 1 and
moving toward what many feel lot rft~re of this than it really
would be a tainted national is."
Brigham Young ended a 12'()
championship, the people at
season with a 38-13 victory last
BYU offer no aJY.llogies.
" What's the big deal ?" asks Saturday over Utah Slate. On
BYU Athletic Director Glen Dec. 21 , the Cougars will play
Tuckptt . " People are making a unranked MichIgan, &-S, in the
Page 24. Daily Egyptian. November 27, 191k

Holiday Bowl at San Diego. U
the Couj!ars win. they very
likely will be crowned cham·
pions of college football.
Tbat's the big deal, and th.lt's
what has the naysayers cry .ng.
The Weslern Athlelic Gonferenee is a cream-puff confe.·ence. they say, thaI includes
te .ms like Colorado Slate,
\\oyoming, New Mexico, Utab
and Texas-EI Paso. The WAC is
tied to a bowl called Ibe Holiday,

and that's ex~cUy what it is for
the Cougars - a holiday.
The Holiday Bowl pays
$470,000 compared wiU. the $5.6
million offered by the Rose
Bowl, one of the more revered
New Year's Day bowls that
normally produC',," the national
champion. It is no wonder the
HOllday Bowl can't attract the
best learns.
Ana that's the road 10 a
national championsbip

" We realize there's a certain
smugness in the high·population
areas about us," Tuckett Sl:id
Sunday. " Bul we understand all
that, and we've gol no real a>. to
grind.
"We're not in another world
out here. We can play with these
folks . We just don't have quite
the respect we oughl to have
yet, but we're not imFtient.
We'll lake it as it comes.'

